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BY W . M. T E R N A E D

Bt the term Revelation, I do not mean any supernatural or
miraculous corn muni cat ion from God to man, and hence, in
treating of the subject of this essay, i do not mean to exclude
the consideration of those influxes of superior wisdom from the
Divine Mind, or from a higher sphere of human existence,
wh h in all ages almost, have characterized the minds of many
distinguished men. Neither do I understand by any revelation
which the world has yet been favored with, any miraculous
communication whatever. With these remarks, I will pass to
the considi ration of the necessity, at the present day. of a higher
form of truth than any which has been generally promulgated,
even in Christian Nations. Let me, however, speak a little
particularly of the form, of truth, before f proceed to the conon in question.
All must acknowledge that the perms
or principle* of all trut hs are implanted naturally in nearly every
human mind. It. is only by the expansion of these that systems
and theories are wrought out. Even Christ revealed no new
principle, of morals or religion. Most, if not all, even of his jrre
a p tt can he discovered among the heathen philosophers. This
is admitted by many of the most enlightened advocate;: of a
supernatural Christianity, Jesus showed his wisdom in select
ing the wheat from the chaff, and embodying in his life and
teachings, the good only of all the various and conflicting senti
ment which abounded among men. Jle expanded into a nohlpr
life and a higher teaching than any who had lived before hirn,
or who have since lived, in morals and religion. Yet, he did
not attempt to philosophize on the nature of God, or the fact of
immortality,—the structure of the universe, or the organization
of society. 1 know it is often said that Jesus showed his dignity
as a teacher sent from Cod, and gave a collateral proof of his
aupernatur.il in-jura1ion, by not stopping to reason at all on these
matters ;•—that he felt the truth, and foresaw its triumph, and
hence, differing from all other teachers, simply and majestically
arm1oneed it trusting to its power to work its way in the world.
And upon this ground has the supremacy ofbis inspiration been
asserted. Now, this is certainly a blindne s of reasoning Is
riot that a higher inspiration which Cun both announce andprone
the troth by a course of high, philosophical, and convincing rcu
zoning ? Kspccially, when we consider that men have reason,
as wed as moral intuition and perception,and that this, in fact,
is '..he /< ry highest faculty of the mind, is not that a higher in
s p i r a t i o n which can reach and fill this faculty in common with
all the faculties of this sueeptib'e and manifold being? I need
but propose the question -to the candid and discerning it i»
already answered.
Now, he it known, that this is an age which <specially de
mands an inspiration and appeal to th<- reason. Never, since
the period of the Reformation, has spiritual authority h t1n so
qu'-Htioi.'-d, and never have intellectual science and religious
inquiry run such courses. We abound in skepticism with regard
to the, up; rnatural,or miraculous; ari l in the most enlightened
per iion < of the earth, where theology a ml philosophy are. most
cultivated, there does this skepticism most ubound. A signifi-
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<ant fact! If. in the a/., of Christ, or in any ? ih-,cqu-; t age,
an inxpii tior addressed to *,h« mo
in i or
ceptions and feelings of man was most suited, this is a- age
wlneb meet certainly demand-, a ),.gi.-r influx of divine truth
There are men now, and the;/ name is legion noble-minded,
spiritual men both in this country and or, \,,c
r ,,-jn of the
Atlantic minds who arc the growth -md development of a ong
cour e of nature, who have grown vp to the comp; -mens.on of aiJ
the
its and appeals which have hitherto beea generally
offered for the proof of the high facts ;n our -.pin*
v r.y a.-.-J
in the Divine Mind, and in Nature, and who now have facul
ties running out altogether beyond these, seeVlog for more ,
with reason stretched to its utmost ten ion, v..th its pierc.og ye
directed to the center arid source, of all truth; and wh. u
j
have caught its glimpses and shimmered in the morning 1
some have arisen to a high point of obser vati' n and discover/
and many, very many, are yet sighing in dark ns , for, by their
growth and interior expansion. ' ven the light that »*: in •o n
has become darkness, and they are ready to despair Let us
thank God, then, that a great Light has sri-.-r. And in the
circumstances in which we now find ourselves placed, let us see
the first nec'-ssity of new and higher inspirations.
1 have written thus much, as naturally flowing from o .r - in
ject, of the nature and comparative value of the various ho o ra 
tions. This is not said at all in disparagement of Jesus, hut only
to show that while he did not attempt, to philosophize on the high
truths of God, Nature, Immortality, arid the Organ! 7.it; or, of
Society, that power which cun do this forcibly and conv n ; gly,
must, justly be allowed a higher inspiration in this respect
Jesus stands at the head of the human race in morals .o re
ligion. We know not., but that if h- h ,d chosen to e o i
s
pow-rs. be might hn.v' given us information i;h respect »o !he.se
other things Rut he did not. and he did not n‘;empt i
e
must look to new sources. And here, while we m .-y not <-xp et
the revelation of scarcely any new principle-; or /mr: i.o t he 1. im n
mind, or in nature, because, as be'ur •. s id, th‘■perms Or princi
ples of all trut hs are implanted by nature in ne i y '-very i u . e
spirit, yet, for a structure of divine truth —for a system or embodyrru.nt. based upon th' se foundation principl'-s in nature- in h <rt,
for a sublime expansion of the principles of humanity, ami a
combination of all the laws, and of numberless fact* in n t i.r<into a system of beau‘ifuI, harmonious and mo t eh v, •ing truth
we may look to these source, and from then expect n-.w f. rms
of truth. Arid this is what 1 mean by forms of truth, in distinc
tion from first principles. Shall I now p is-, then, t > the ■ nsid'-ration of the nec-ssity, at the pire ent d.,y. of a. hi <-r !• re
of truth th n any which has been generally promulg .ted ev.-n
in Christ if, nations ?
We may see this nee' ity first, in the want of a five idea of
God. The imp,ortance of this is surely manifest. A true id-.i
of God is the basis of all our reasoning on nature, morals, rid
religion. Without this, we cannot proceed a single step, with
certainty or profit. Rut, alas! on this subject—this great First
Truth, men generally, and almost un ivers lly. arc most, miserably
blind. They know not God, and so far as any ju^t conception
of hi nai ure and mod' of ex istance is concerned hi-' "<u- '• ton
with Nature, or the t/nivei of material t.hii v1" :i'n|oat
<juo!e to them that they are “without God in the world
Let
me not he under stood by this to a'-sort that the mass uI ma ti: i n-1,
cspicoially Chri U.inriH, have no correct idea of the attributes of
the Deity—of his Power, Wisdom, Goodness, J ustice, Mercy
j
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and Truth. They have those ideas, l»<*th in Christian. Jewish, i need not be named, for all who read this know of its appearance
crt> d. or institution, /hot
Mohammedan, and Pagan lands, more or loss perfect as seen j “Any ttt’ Ory, hypotto u'.v, philosophy,
‘
ft
<
it
'
i,n
,
ligation,
ope
nly
uuinij'stsu
own
err o r A true and
through their own cultivated minds, through Nature, or as
Symbol ed forth by an idol or a fetich. Hut 1 speak ot the nfttl,n Worthy saying. In accordance with it we will proceed. We
of God as connected with the unlverBe—of his mod* ot existenct, ' say, the reason demands its hold on <«od as well as the atiections,
which has hitherto been thought to be a mystery unapproacha or the moral sentiments. And it demands it. too, as to the na
ble by man. and any attempt at which would bo almost mo ilego ture and modr of Lis existence, and his connexion with the uni
Some of our host and most spiritual theological w iil'is have verse of material things. And without this knowledge, there is
intimated with prophetic truthfulness, that perhaps, in the nothing left for such minds hut utter and appalling unbelief.
course of human progress, the connection <»f
" l|h Nature This must be the ultimate of such a wit liholding of knowledge
would be found to be more intimate than we then had any idea as has been referred to. Utt>r and ojipalling unbelief f And it
of. And some who have risen tip a s on angel wings, to the very has already settled down upon some minds, and is fast settling
threshold,almost, of the Divine Presence, and have contemplated upon many more, with a wail of desolation and a blackness of dark llim in his vast extent and intimate relation with this Universe ness which ure the legitimate results of being" without God. and
of Being, have been frighted away, or attempted to be frighted, without hope in the world.”
I fere, then, is the necessity for new and higher revelations.
by the cold charge of Pantheism or Materialism. Pitiful spec
tacle of poor human nature! Men call for inspiration—for in We need them to preserve faith, to nourish, increase, and ele
spiration from God, and when they get- it, they call it the dull vate a true piety, to beget trust, to raise the hopes, ami to estabness of Atheism. The reason is, ” they know not God, but have lish on an everlasting foundation, the comfort and happiness of
become vain *n their imagination, and their foolish heart is mankind. Thank God. the sources of this faith and joy are
darkened, And they have changed the glory of the incorrupti now in the world ! I need not say that 1 make special allusion
ble God, into an image made like to corruptible man, and to to the Book of which this Periodical is an out-birth, nor do 1
mean to exclude in the consideration of this subject, the revi aJbirds, ami four-footed beasts, and creeping things/’
For, behold the verity of this apostle's affirmation ! Men are ings of those other spirits who, from time to time have received
striving to conceive of a Being which they call God, which interior illumination, and have ble-sed the world with their
exists separate from, or independent of. Nature. They call this light. I would make particular mention of Swedenhoig, with
Being a Spirit. And the definition which they give of Spirit is whom our author most agrees in spirit and profundity, from
such as to defy all our thoughts to catch the idea, or to give it whom, however, he differs in many striking particulars. T hen
any possible shape or reality. It is, in fact, the definition of are others who have also received interior light, whose names
Nothing. If we were to set ourselves at work, to define the need not be mentioned. But of Mr. Davis we cannot properly
term Nothing, we could hardly frame a better definition than speak ; and we approach him with an awe and veneration, not
that which the Metaphysicians give of Spirit. It is said to be for any thing which, in the common use of language, he can be
a substance or essence without form, parts, extension, or divisi said to have revealed, for—sacredness of mystery ! he knew not
bility. And how much more, it is needless to state. Now, this of a single thought he uttered, when brought from the magnetic
is the definition of just nothing at all. if we except the term sleep, until he read it in the manuscripts which contained the
substance or essence. And as these terms are included in the matter of his own dictation ! Certainly, we honor the man who
statement, and as they mean something, we might pronounce this has been selected by Divine Wisdom for the medium of such a
attempt to define the common idea of Spirit—to be an attempt gift to the world, and in this, undoubtedly, his true honor is
to reduce sonu thing to nothing—to deprive it of all form, parts, vindicated. It rests on an immortal and imperishable ba.-ir
or extension, which is utterly to annihilate it. And thus this While, therefore, we claim for others a very high share in the
definition of Spirit ends. It leaves us utterly in the dark as to spiritual enlightenment of mankind, and acknowledge the same
what or where this Being is, or how he operates in Nature, and principles in the main, even with regard to the nature of God
yet this is the object of our most intense concern—the ground and the mode of his existence, the development of the material
of all our hopes—the basis of religion, and of the highest trust universe, the fact of immortality, and the organization of society
and happiness in man. I need not say that the Bible gives us —the same principles, I say, to have been conceived of and
no light on this subject, nor pretends to but very little, which taught by others, yet, as a whole—for a sublime expansion or
little has been obscured in Stygian darkness by the ignorance development of truth from these principles, inwrought with
numberless facts in nature, we do give Mr. Davis, or the power
and unbelief of men.
Whence, then, shall we look ? 1 affirm, and that boldly, that wrought through him, the preeminence, for his Book is un
that we feel here the necessity of new and higher inspirations, equalled in the world. No doubt, it has its errors, but it contains
to preserve our faith, and to answer the continued calls of nature the most truth. 1 say not this in disparagement of the Bible
for higher and still higher truth, as the soul progresses. For, That venerable Book contains the life and character of Jesus
will it be contended for a moment, that the reason does not de Christ. And as a teacher and an actor of absolute religion and
mand its hold on God, as well as the affections ?—that one part morality, he stands sublimely alone, unrivalled, unmatched.
of our nature, and that one of the very highest parts, must suffer His honors none have shared, for he stood alone amidst error
and languish and die out in unbelief, while the other, a subor and wickedness and darkness almost palpable, original, and sub
dinate, or at least, a blinder part, is alone satisfied and filled ? limely perfect. But he undertook not the things which have
Let it not be said here, that there is enough to satisfy the rea now been attempted, and it is not dishonoring him to ascribe
son. in the multiform designs and adaptations in Nature, and that to others which he never claimed nor tried. On the con
that when we attempt to go thrther than this, and to ascertain trary, he would be //^honored by withholding this praise. Hr
how God exists, or how he is connected with Nature, we are only has taught us to render unto all their dues. And in the myste
striving for knowledge beyond our reach, and meddling with rious Book which is now presented to the world, we find that
things which we ought not. This has been the church’s alarm which is justly entitled to the name—“ Revelations.” It is, at
ever since its existence. It is the cry of bigots, and of interest least, as much of a revelation as any which the world has ever
ed clergymen, and also the how <t warning of many good and fear received. And in this we find our present necessities supplied.
ful spirits, of many more skeptical minds, and vastly more con In this we find that true idea of God which, so fully expanded,
tracted and unexpanded souls who cannot themselves reason, we in vain look for in any other Book, and which comes to
and much doubt whether others can. But there are minds who the soul of the reasoning believer as a gush of waters in the dry
are fully grown to the appreciation of this high truth. And places—as a fiood of inspiration—as rays of light from the great
shall they suffer and die out in unbelief, because their reason Spiritual Sun—as life and love and joy, for which the highest
clamors for the very food which is its only sustenance, which veneration and the most expansive gratitude are too feeble to
cannot be granted because a multitude of other minds are inca utter or conceive the praise. But as it is the design of this essay
pable of receiving i t 7 No; on this point we may quote the to treat of the necessity of new and higher inspirations, and not
first motto in the Book which has called out this essay, which to prove that we have them, I must here conclude this pnrt of
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anil (hr* power laws, anil opi" alien IIn’toin Trno. in Ihi- m.
in Theology, many very M’ieullll" wiu Ka nmv bo found, which
embody lli«' - I . \ ,in,I »•»«»»».'• oftho facts, >v1.n'li I'oiilnlmle in
Iho structure of that form cf <>''•<h which r now pl'CxonlI in
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Us equal, in oomprohc"'
ol'»M'" " ',l,1<'. »>:'••' I1' 1Ibought, in on
tent of analogy or in power of gcuorali iilion : Not it we-oaroli
(ho whole i at ■
. It •!»i<>'»>•.l» ’I'Uovo was nno Iniok wIti,'li made it*
appearance- (ho i i duel >on ol'’n nmnl sum ularly endowed with
wisiloin, whii'li towered Ini' up iniu n correct theory ol' tlio uni
Verse of thin'" pervaded witli n piety wlinli wnulil Inivo ilono
h0,Un> ,'voii o Jesus himself, which \o(, too its Iransoomlmil
Theism ni'l tor its profeund insight into ilio philosophy niNn
I,,,.,. m'UiTOil Col' its nutlloi' t lio •rurolo; ■ , barge ol' Atheism,
iiinl Coi it soil' tli ii mil ridicule ol pout I. Mon ol tlio pro- ami
of tho pulpit
It siiiinl however, in 1 11i• r< p< t. > totin'
jh'ok ii I'l'lisnlonitlCH. Hill it is aa a .'.tjii' totin' i'll 11 moriilinii
sun. VVI. ITO via' shall wo look ’ Search through all science,
iiinl you sluil) not lind Much mi ombodytnont of t rut li Min h n
thoorv of t ho material universe as is oomprolii mlod lii'oo Tho
i
von imi\ (uni. hut not tho form mol splendid Mlruotiiro
oftho truth It i'- too much, I allow for most niiinla to ooinpro
hotul. lni( it is novortliolosM comprehensible, nml of n most on
larging and expansive tendency to tiro mind. And there is a
necessity for this Nothing toads so to onlnvgo Ilio powers and
comprehension of tho mind, and to olovato it to a true oonunu
nion with tlio innermost of Nature with tho "Grout Positive
Mind," as such a view oftho manifold Croat ion hoforo us.
Mon generally know nothing of the power and operation of
Hod in tho formation of Nature. They imagine that Uoil oroatod matt or out of nothing, in tho first place, and that snddoniind
miraculous creations of worlds, plants, animals, and man, have
since transpired through tho over lapsing time. This comes
from the blinding intluoncc of popular theology. It never oo
ours to those trusty believers, that if God oroatod matter out of
nothing, or if he created it by his own energy in any way, in a
Bouse in which he is separate, or independent of tlio universe
erouted, that this amounts to the proposition that ho caused
nothing to produce something, and that this is n contradiction,
and therefore false And hero wo are I,',I to (lie contemplation
of the necessity of a higher form of truth, to bo seen in tho
abounding suju rniilum/isi/i of tho Christian religion as gen,'rally
taught, and of all other religious.
Wo need ,, truer idea of Nature, in order that what is called
n t j i f m i U with all its blinding and obstructing inlUionoo,
may be banished from among men I call this influence blinding
and obstructing. It is worse It is death to all the high and
spiritual aspirations of the soul. It induces men to rest on what
I N called i lie outward and miraculous evidences ,»f truth, and
never to stir tho interior source.' of their ow n mind: , for higher
and higher inspirations. Now . the foundation of sup, rmtlimil1sin is in this idea of the creation of matter out of not hiug. Once
admit this, or that God in any way caused matter to exist dis
connectedly from the Ktenml l>,ouutaiii of his own Infinite In
telligoiiQe, an,| j|,,,
js |nj(| |\,j. miy amount of siiperiiat urulism ■ tor this is, in the first place, a miracle- a contradiction in
Nature tlio beginning of all miracles, which, when once admit
ted, we need not stop ut any contradictions, but go mi <ut in/iiti
turn, in all the glory of a, sublime and (lowing supertiaturalism.
For, behold, liere Nature commences And il commencessnj"
naturalism in its very essence. Nature before had not existed
—■matter was not. Now it, is produced from nothing! For if
we admit that ( iod crph'nt it from his own ossonoo, this is giving
up the contradiction, uml lo! tho miracle gees with it More,
then, we uro compelled to cut oil ■upornufuruHsui ut its lountuuilioud Men feel this, Those who reason at all, unfettered by
♦ " Th*
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I only sto !,
tlio ililloulty
I do uni. attempl here to ndve il ., ill.ill mwilli
my d r ,gn t,, i,,n| ,,( ,|H, ,,,.w of lii.glier imipiral im,- nml m
10 repeat wlial e ,, ,,,,,,lltMi,| v related in <1> highly tnnpii --t
V o lu m e

8ii|iernatuvalism I • v, i , , ot. oil u( its fomilaiii-licnd

H"d

>•>'<>• work , on ra eb’. if Iiv ■1 1 1, ,,,| rael,' we i l l * ' to Olidei • l::«;'t
11 vi, du Ii,ai , >I any law "I Na Io r,
• ,<■(>,*i 11 ,>I ally law
H1'
introduction . i any
law 1 >y <,,.d . ,nm>( wm k a mu- " "
torllie w,aihI I,,' 111,(,111ra11n t I,ioi r 11 l'\a- i',<m nI<'r
Tali<' •i*‘
at t ri but o ol i i n ! I',oil,, or An
r ,,l etcrmil (rolb \\ i
Would 1 i in••,». le v\ 1: i i "
, 1 . " lieil. W '
N o i l , i,|
|< • t I .
an untriilli or a la !• elnnxl. iN,,wM,,' I ,
,y
ii
onp,
Ido for ( i od to lie
|l .>i ,, 111... able. (In n, I, >r (iml I,, walk
mir.iele in regard to il,i lawAgain, (.ike the law of ( ii.ivi!"
tion. What would be a miracle in rolorenoe to I l i e ’ I ' b a 1
stone liollld remain so: |,elide,I ill lllid ail', and not trill to lie
eartli Hut oi, Ii an obstrm’tion of this law lor e >u ■: won 1
derange the whole universe. Hot it mav be aid that <,'<>*I may
,|,i it in a particular instance, and , mi lined to a particular
cal it v, lor important purposes I say, this cannot be ooiiecivi !
of. This law pervades all bodies throughout .'pare, Touch o
any where intermeddle with it at any one point in the iiniver* \
and, do you not see, il would re,|uiro a uni versa I all perva.ling
miracle to preserve its operalion every where else > The mil o !■
then, must be as wide as the uni verse, in order lo perform "
at any one point. This forecloses the supposition of a
miracle It must lie universal, or nothing. The reader willv,'
that the latter conclusion is the true one. Hesidi" what ■■■•
truth ? There is moral truth, and physical truth. Truth is
rectitude. There is truth in Gravitation as well as in Mon
And so long as " it is impossible for God to lie " so long i
impossible for God to work a miracle anywhere
1 know it. is smuetinn's said - 1‘( 'nmiot God, who is the Autlw
and ('realm 'of these laws of Nature, control or suspend lb"
at pleasure ■" As though laws of Nature were ever c-.
The fact, is, these laws of Nature can only be conceived ot
the t hough ts of God, or the will ol (. *o,l Ami ( j od is nnoli m;
able ! ami miracles cannot be.
These things, I say, are felt dillieulti(" in all reasoning mind'
And they show the necessity ol some form of truth to . rail "
our doubts and preserve our faith, ll applies again to the emu
men theory ot In ^’intlion This is the recognition of a mira,
Men believe the llilde because they think il is superu.'., i:ra‘''
inspired. Of eonrse, if there can be no miracles, then
r
no supernatural inspiration. Hut is the llilde not tin,'
h
contains the highest moral ami religious truth, in prineiplr th i
can be found in the world. That veneralde Hook has, ,>1y bee
able to live through all the opposition and thick duri.ne
through centuries of lime, by the living, immortal in b w!•.
it contains. And it is the hut • eonlaiued in it that ha pe;
petiiated w'r.l, it all th,'
.* and < ;o;
caper,.11! v a: i!'Old, but a a.,' mi the Now Testament Hut men liavr : obi
The more ex| n, ive ,ml tree uiiiida cannot helicvr in an >I■■
of course cannot admit its supernal ural im | aalion ami b
been taught that t here is no other ground for faith sad Imp
they have become ' mlidels," and groped in dcrpim
There is tins question, which, with the Hible, has uevn bo'
satistaetorily am,vvi i ed, nml never ran be Ii cHalrs to , I
loot ion of the manuscripts, or to wlirtt r termed the 1
the Script ures It is well known that llioro wore -.cor,
manuscripts which presented thou olauns to he the r • mw*iWord ol (A d, ' besidt’s there which were adopted as such by lie
1
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various councils which were called for that purpose ^ oW) I rial resurrection never took place. T he story of it may he
what authority had those Catholic bishops, and others who may : counted lor on the principle that the emancipated, psycologicah
have engaged in this work, for deciding the manuscripts <’ 111 ! spiritual body of Christ, which escaped at his death, a3 win be
present Bible to bo the genuine word of Cud, and no others— j the case with us all according to the course of nature, made ita
or, if there were others which we have lost from th< ir lt'cisioti' Iappearance to some of his disciples, and was manifest to their
for this sutyect is all iuvolved in obscurity- what authority l.u Iinterior vWon and that in their y p o ranee they did not distiathey for docidiug any to be the inspired word ot t*o 1, in dis i guish between this spiritual body ar,d the material body
tinction from scores of others? All Protestant S'Ct- ac-viinw. which was crucified. And this was truly, a real and glorious
lodge that they were uninspired men—had u<> s°j-irn.i.ur.j, au resurrection But of this, the world has very little faith. 1 he
thority, but only the exercise of their own natural judgements j chief argument for human immortality being the evidence of the
Now, whether this was done, first and laat, at tin ( uuneils of | resurrection of Christ’s material body that was crucified, this,
Nice and Toledo, or by forty other Counoils; and whether it | of course, has no weight in many reasoning minds who feel it an
was done by vote of the hand, by ballot, or by ayes and nays, absurdity ; and with many more who are depending on this evi
for there must have been some such pei toruuuioe; and whether dence. it may rather be said that they ^ believe that they bethe collection of our present Scriptures was the result of a short ! lieve.” than that they actually possess an adamantine iaith, undebate, or a long ono; whether bv formal Councils in any num shaken through all the assaults of skepticism, in so high and
ber, or by no councils at all, but by general consent through an :glorious a truth. W ith many of the rationalistic party ofChrisindefinite period of time, or by a mixture of these ways, one 1tians, it has long been nature, reason, the soul's intuitions and
thing is certain. Those who have formed our present collection ; aspirations, which have formed the only basis of their hopes
celled the Bible, and rejected scores of other manuscripts which And this, it must be confessed, is no weak foundation, but
came up fbr decision in the time of this formation, must have i sufficient for a high and noble faith Differing, however, in
been guided by their own natural judgements. And indeed, all 1degrees of strength, according to the natural constitutions of
Prof -nUnts admit that they had not inspired, supernatural j men.
judgements to guide them. Now,
if they rejected any
But what is it all, compared with what ought to possess every
quantity of manuscripts by their judgements, why may not we I reasoning and liberated mind? I now allude again to theargulake the same liberty with those that are left 1 Or, if ud inspired ! mentof Mr Davis, for the establishment of this truth on an inauthority is sufficient to decide what w inspiration, then 1 say, ■destructible and imperishable basis. Swedenborg has delivuninspired authority is sufficient to decide what is not! As to I ered a similar argument, though not so clear and forcible, and
the peculiar advantages they had, by being nearer the time, or mixed with many heterogeneous and chimerical notions. Of
by any other circumstances, that alters not the pure principle course. I cannot here state the argument, as is would require
of reason, with regard to authority, on which this question is ; more than the space of this whole article, besides being foreign
based. It is acknowledged by many very learned theologians j to my design, which is only to show the necessity of higher revethat they made some mistakes—they might have made more. j lations, inspirations, and formations of truth. Suffice it to say,
This is a question, I say, that has never been satisfactorily j that it is an argumeut based on the constitution and tendency of
answered, and never can be. A child can appreciate it, and—only | matter. It is, however, one that can he felt rather than described,
a theologian will dispute i t !
j pregnant with a most mighty and insinuating force through all
Here, again, are doubts and difficulties without number. The the channels and interstices of the soul It has had a peculiar
considerate portion of the Christian community feel and are effect on my own mind—one which I would not part with for all
bowed down by them. Even the clergy—those particularly of worldly possessions. I can truly say, in the strength and con
the liberal and more rational sects—abound in skepticism, and viction of such an argument—
their whole faith is tried as in a furnace. 1 say this from ab
••I feel my immortality o’er-sweep
solute knowledge. Mostly, they are honest in their d ubts. and
All pains, al! ^roan?. all griefs, all tsars, and peal,
Like the eternal th u n d e rs of the deep,
are not quite sure whether there is solid ground for them. But
luto mine ears, th is truth— t h o u l i v ’s t for e v e r ’
in other case.- they justify themselves on the ground of rruior.
The community, they think, are not vet prepared for this truth, And I may add to this conviction, that I see the truth also, as in
and so, by an amount of verbiage, they cover up the r .t :v... - h no other argument, an actual, a natural, and a tangible thing
features of their faith, and apparently favor sort ot sui v’. na It is no wonder men have not been able to believe iu the immor
turalism. Many of them ought to come out, and will come ut tality and identity of Nothing; for the definition of a soul, so
as soon as they can see their way clear, without injury to them far as it has been attempted, has been next to nothing, personi
selves, or the societies over which they minister. They have fied. A mist of theology—a bubble of air—a phantasm of the
yet a glorious mission to accomplish.
imagination, of which one might say, as of the ghost in Hnmle;
From this whole spectacle, then, we seethe stringent : ecssi- when he would strike at it,
ty for some higher form of truth to preserve us la the f .ith of
It is hr re ’. it is here! it is gone !■’’
such high matters as are absolutely essential to the soul’s v-d. Thank God for a better light and amore tangible reality ! How
W e need it for the confused and imperfect notions which pre many thousands must arise from the pages of this Book and this
vail on the subject of the Creation, or the development of the argument—those who have been groping in darkness, and feel
Material Universe, and the powers, laws, and operations there ing for the light where it was not—whose spiritual natures have
in—for the removal of the blinding and obstructing influence of almost stumbled and fell into utter darkness—how nianv such
supernaturalism—for a correct theory of inspiration, especially must arise from these pages, refreshed and strengthened and
with regard to the Bible and its formation—and for the annihi j sustained ! I say again, I do not exalt this form of truth to the
lation of a lurking and distressing skepticism, especially among Idisparagement of the many noble minds who have lived and
men of high minds, who trust to false lights and are therefore I breathed in heaven’s own atmosphere, and drank in inspiration
betrayed.
Iof immortal things ; but I must accord to this truth, that which
WJiat perhaps is of more importance than all, to most minds, will pre-eminently supply the soul’s necessity, and give it new
we need this truth for a confirmation and establishment of the life and hope. And this, in greater or less abundance' according
fact of the Spirit's immortality. I use the term spirit here in no as the mind is prepared to receive it.
indefinable sense. Of course I mean by it substance, and one
Let me now pass to the fourth and last division of my subject
too of parts, formation and extension. I mean, in short, a spirit It is a necessity for higher truth as regards the Organiz< non of
ual body. But for the true psycology I refer to the Book in
Clrty.
his, indeed, is the main purpose for which this whole
consideration.
oo is given. It is. therefore, practical to the highest degree,
Now the great argument for a future life among Christians, in its whole aim and purpose. But it is not a new subject with
is the historical evidence for the alleged resurrection of Christ’s jus the principle ot Association. H ow many spirits, sickening
material body from the dead. But as this would be a miracle, with the diseases and disorders of society, where the poor arc
and as we have seen, miracles cannot exist, of course this mate- ; crushed by an unequal power, and talent is misplaced ; the no-
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bility of nature thrust into obscurity
buried in the grave (,f j
D e a t h fro m t\)t f u i x r t ' j . - r .
bodily toil, ju**t for that body’* c j 1'- ’* ' i n f e r i o r m i n d by !
dint of mere circumstance, wraith or rank, elevated to super)<„
S E E K A N D Y O U S H A L L F IN D .
place*: wickedness thriving a«d fattening on the spoils of the
BY £ J. VA7JK
uimple, and virtue and integrity pining in garrets and Love's
boy* and girls. men and women, imprisoned and destroyed for
A
!n r for i i ..cc .oity- -o earnest deeire for w , ■
crimes for which society if most to hi woe ; innocence driven to
‘in of bumar 1-. v ' c
,
prostitution by the bo-** injustice of the governing powers, to
procure a living which »» worse than death , even Jove sold . rid an-J g.->.«*!, of h *man Wisdom move* me to utterance j.
recent - - I
was .n woven in »h*
the whole Of society existing in antagonism and disorder;—oh 1 fr- nd
^
how many have -jgbed over thin prospect of corrupted and sunk •m *!* of lay being, fp*d my roxalltwflax kuo
trcrjgt..
a;
,
,
,,
,
rv.
;
.n
f
g.oty
ft
a/;k.oow.’edg«
•;
cc
•
-en and deranged humanity, and sought for some remedy to reitort? the order and the harmony of nature! Now, if the prin nor space; for both are leaf in itu already eternal M e,ami in
Vf ,
Thus it has grown .e gt >.
ciple of association is the true one. which it undoubtedly jh, then its far-reach./.g cz
this is a law base'! in Nature, and must be found and interpre and strong and moved by i* 1 seek an introduction to and a
ted there And many spirits of a noble make and heaven-ward n-.or*- i r i t . a c q i-. .'n’arice with th e world of life and change
aiming, have sought and found at the true sources. Among joy and sorrow error and tr ,♦>.
an,j harmony
thece Charles Fourur stands at the head. He sought out bar- j Like o . men I J. ve .n. tr.d -paaic from the .n or.er or me
UjQjjy in the fields of mighty *pa«c—in the worlds and systems world of eaoaea, to the exterior, or the world of e€eeie. Yet my
which compose one universe, and heapplied the principles which state is u t.ike that of aome men for i fee. a closer r-.a*. n to
be there found, to the little company of men who were dwellers a peculiar mental state or rnedi jo —which it i-- --y
n.
on this planet If harmony reigned in heaven, it could on earth- tention to naturalize and elucidate To pre- -r;ge or car-leeely
If among the worlds, it could among men. For they are all the
rnisinterpet is manifestly unk'nd. The readier
hcv. ,
production of the same great laws, viz A ' ocmlxon. Progression
be watchful for the detection of error. If error there be
and Ij - v*lojm>.n: But it has been reserved for a higher powerthe recognition of truth if tr oth there be and th . prone*
operating through one of less gigantic and quiet humble preten
derstandiigly
tions, to traverse this universe almost from centre to circumfer-1
Innorn'-rable corrib.'r.atior.; of matter are prer.areu to o'* ■
ence ! By a most admirable and unequalled system of corres
ur.i
eornjbstet.be human organization A vast cor.grega'.cc of
pondences—by an analogy which outruns, almost, even the pow
v
ers of the bohle-t thought and the most 'comprehensive reason sob it . . forces act upon and elaborate th master steer s
their
own
specific
purpose
and
form
of
action
And
th*
ele
ing. he has delivered to us his theory of the universe—of
correspondence and of harmony, and applied the whole to the ments of rnan. like- those of ali other things, nss r..; e*r tr. mfc
improvement and elevation of the human inhabitants of this our tendencies to advance, in regular aeries. to the develops er.t of
earth. »hat we may progress and develop*; into higher an l still a perfect unity, Therefore there are success.ve and <y - o ’e
ascending spheres of happiness and usefulness. I need not systen s in man s physlca. plan—and ccrrespondir.pby in r.
how touch of a necessity there is for this, for if there is any tal -.rrs- rare. 1 has we have the osseous. which consist
me
truth cognizable by men in this nineteenth century of C h r i s t i a n bone : the r;art:.aginou-. which unites e--/;h joint the giand as,
progress, it is that the world is still fearfully diseased—that it which procreates and perform-; all secretion: the r a t; ..nr.
is a world still bjm-j it rttckedn*- U? And many have felt that which serve* to promote and govern locomotion . the ne--.ous,
the dawn of a ble*se*1 morning has come—that between 'he out
which conveys impressions to. -.1 mandate?, from. *be bra:n he
ward and the inward elements of society, working and heaving j
vascular, which embraces the- arteries and veins and the e :!sin every direction, the equilibrium is well nigh destroyed—and
th a t soon must emerge from the gross chaos of existing things lar tissues which penetrate, me if • •. c’.etr e and connect ’o t :
a formation of brighter beauty and more lasting good, to bless Each one- consi iere 1 by itself, is jK-rfer. but considered c re
the sons and daughter- of men with a more equal justice, and a j lation to others, each forms only;- part, and is imperfec* There
more tuneful industry, sad a more spiritual joy. 1 feel that ir is also a anrtM l .nfidence in eseh other's integrity, and a nmtaal
is a tr <e spirit of prophecy. And 1 rejoice that amid the multi dependence upon each others just discharge cu off'.Moreover, each lower, and the lowest system, i «uo-«; -dent
tude of noble spirit; who have labored and contributed for this
good. or<\ at least, has come up from humble pretension:-., sur i> ,d subject to the government of eac! higher ar d the h ig n ^ —
rounded with no outward parade, whom the world scarcely , insomuch that there is by mutual consent, a constant re*cpt-ion
know* yet th it he has been born, or has spoken, and whom and impariutfon of in;, ence and power.
‘ many wise and many noble" will deride and shun—that one. I
To consider man in r-.lat.ion to his form, is our netr
.*<
say. ha- arisen, who has been made the medium of this rich gift Man is endowed with power to love, or desire, to perem and
to the world. Singular and credulous as it may now appear, conceive, to compare and decide, to will and to act Hi- ve,
his name -hail yet go down with blessings to thousands and to or desiring power, diffuses an influence throughout th count
million*.
,
less avenues of his being. It* influence before bir’.I ; p tr.e
wseous and kindred substances, and is only manifested r. per
DEFINITIONS.
forming the functions of creative motion. Lut In.m* d:.
af
ter the fulfilment of its mission in this department, it t
iste
l»v£—The Incense of Heaven.
the development of ):igh* r sy:-tenrs—the muscles. ner>
-nd
f t - in—q he Flame that burns to Purify.
cellular tissue*—and thus becomes creative life. Furthermore,
J esc tot- J'he Jfv.uiiibrium of the Universe.
after birth, motion and life ascend and diffuse thems'»i . - upon
loikOBA> —The Dungeon of the .Spirit.
each clothing membrane, and become creative sen.-.atic.. ; a
P ri.'o? •on—The Uautiou-new o f Virtue
Ds,skaIR 1 Le Midnight of the Soul.
not only estab!j-he-.s a mor*- intimate connection in m .
■* 17-’n
tuan, but. eonntjcts him with matter out of himself, and ' ;
L iein — 1 he Atmosphere of the Infinite Mind.
things, liut his will, or executive power, has *od • - way- and
PonE i-—T h ' Airy Vehicle of Passion and Sentiment.
mean*of action ; a« also has hi* wisdom innam'-rab nn
Co MOW— The Shears used to clip the wings of Genius.
R iv m c k - The Fir** that consumes the Altar with the Sacrifice medium- of manifestation.
Thus it is plain that the matter composing t! o body.
not
P aj*—T he Sentinel employed t,y Wisdom to defend the
only elaborated by, but is at all times under the vrt ml ; :-nCitadel of the Soul.
ment
of, and spiritual oneu"«n, which is if* '<■"
■ nab
Mo*xv- A Root of Evil not four i m an Editor * Garden
And thus man typifies, and corresponds to, the vast a i »er«
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which is enlivened, actuated, and governed by a Supreme Spirit galvanic action will ensue. The negative body will yield ; and
a channel of communicatin will be opened between them, a-,
ual Mover—the Father.
There is an infinite variety of men. Impressed on every between two persons conversing through the mediums of hearman. more or less, arc the peculiar characteristics of his imme ing and speech. The agent by which this has been frequently
diate progenitors. Thus each man has certain apparently fixed accomplished, has been called Animal Magnetism: but I feel
pre-dispositions which incline him to the identical pursuits and impressed to consider it a spiritual intercourse through the or.
habits of thought, and give him all the strongly marked charac ganism. resulting in a definition of relative physical powers
teristics, for which his parents were distinguished. Circumstan and mental capacity.
ces of birth, society, and culture, are no less engaged in forming,
Another class of results frequently follows this condition.
deforming, or reforming the man; yet, running through all Having his spiritual perceptions enlarged and improved, the
these, can be seen the direction and peculiarity of hereditary individual can read another’s memory ; can relate circumstan
character. Aud to whatever direction this may tend, that way ces ofyouth. describe distant scenes, revive, and clothe inbeautiwill each power and faculty incline, and thus go on to some ex ful language half-remembered thoughts and long-cherished
treme point, where a complete phenomenon will be present opinions entertained by those in his immediate presence. He
ed In some instances we find the barren idiot; in others, the can, also, speak of and describe absent friends, whether in or
fertile philosopher. Hence we have had, and have now, men out of the body, in proportion to that accuracy with which they
celebrated for almost stupendous talents in certain departments, are defined and represented in the memory : and sometimes he can
such as mechanics, mathematics, poetry, astronomy, and general give philosophic and scientific dissertations. In truth, the .sub
philosophy.
ject can separate or combine evei’y thought or predilection per
When we read or hear of men having any of these powers re vading the mental atmosphere of the room occupied. Indeed
markably developed, or witness them in their moments of mani well-attested instances are recorded in which the semi-clairvoy
festation, we are impressed to refer them to supernatural agen ant employed Latin. Greek and Hebrew words, and even passa
cies. But when we search deeper, they declare themselves as ges, with perfect ease and correctness, concerning which, in his
merely out-births and legitimate consequences of causes dis natural state, he had no knowledge. Ask persons in this state
tinctly obvious.
respecting disease, and they will describe and confirm the
We have thus briefly viewed mams material structure, its patients pre-impressions :—differing only in the selection of
particular self-dependence, its entire subjection to the internal terms and diction, which is customary with individuals in all
principle, the mutual relationship of its various parts.—and his conditions. Ask them to reveal their source of information, and
spiritual attributes, in this his first and R udimental S tate.
they will refer to spiritual influx, prophetic power, complicated
We come now to consider man in another, and higher condi mediums of sight, tales of ancient marvels, and all manner of
tion. viz: the Sympathetic or Somnamtndic. Numerous, indeed,'Jconsistent and inconsistent explanations will be given. In
are-the causes that may be engaged in producing this elevation. most cases, however, the subject will repeat acquired opinions
The body and mind may be constitutionally inclined to enter or those unconsciously entertained by the operator or assem
i t ;—or, long continued corporeal disturbances may render the blage. And while these explanations are being given, the sim
nervous system highly susceptible to foreign or mental influen ple causes of the phenomena escape the perceptions of men, and
ces. and these when actively engaged while the system is in a long investigations are required to disrobe the occurrences of
favorable state of health and temperature, will terminate in pro the false facts and principles with which they become clothed.
ducing double consciousness. Disease has, not unfrequently,
Manifestations while in this state are dissimilar, according to
refined and subtilized the body to such a degree, that individuals surrounding and invisible causes ; and whether truths or falsi
have had protracted visions and trances. And sometimes, a ties are uttered, no practitioner is authorized to claim for hi;
simple accident or injury has resulted in the production of the subject a vision independent of his own. or of contiguous mind:
same phenomenon. In fact anything, whether constitutional or and influences.—for this is the T ransi ti on S t a t e , through
accidental, tending to refine and spiritualize the organization, or which the mind must pass to attain a clearer discernment a
to improve the habits, the manners and life, may be instrumen greater capacity, and a higher elevation.
tal in the production of Somnambulism.
The independent, or clairvoyant state is seldom attained. Those
In this state, the body is partially under the control of the causes which produce diversities of form, mind and talent, in the
mini, and partially subject to the direction of surrounding in £: rudimental" and -transition" states, must all be favorable to
fluences. If mostly controlled by the mind, the constitutional its development. Peculiar mental and physical qualifications
pre-disposition will be exhibited. The person may present as are indispensable. An easy, healthy mind ; simple and correct
tonishing developments of physical and mental powers, such as habits of diet; a calm, growing knowledge of, and confidence in,
he may be distinguished for while in the ordinary state, or new God : a desire for refinement and goodness ; a clear perception
faculties may manifest themselves. Generally the person will and full appreciation and practice of benevolence and justice .
»«t out some ruling inclination differently and with greater aud a desire for spiritual association, are necessary qualifications
force, according to attending circumstances; for to them and to enable one to mount this mental eminence. And as circum
their unseen influences should be attributed the numerous mo stances of birth, society, education, temperament, organization
difications of mind while in the peculiar state supposed. But, and habits are, in most cases unfavorable, but few individuals
if the person be controlled mostly by surrounding influences, gain this position. Indeed, it has been intimated that but one in
lie will write, speak, sing, weep, laugh, configurate his body, seventy-five million of the earth’s inhabitants are capable at one
and present many symptoms of monomania. At such times the time of entering this state. And sound, authorative reason
body and mind will perform what predominating impressions every where concedes the point that it is a condition in which
suggest, and will also constantly evince a consciousness of all many prophets, poets.and philosophers were while communicating
iHur or interposing objects, thoughts, and desires.
truths, principles and prophecies far in advance of their age and
Again, if constitutional and accidental causes be not adequate education.
to the production of this state, then the regular and repeated in
There are two sets of causes engaged in the production of
fluence of a second person will produce the requisite degree of clairvoyance.
torporeal refinement, and consequently the Somnambulic state.
1. That of submitting to congenial and frequent manipulations
In this case a unity of desire and intention between the per- This tends to tranquillize and concentrate the mind; also renders
•ofiH is indigpensible; and their mental structures must be as it susceptible of gentle influences through the organization. In
distil miliar are positive and negative poles. Then a spiritual this case, the body is held to life by the operator, of whose
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naive body it then becomes a passive member ; and the spirit is
held to its form by sensation, which at other times connects it with
objects of the external world. And, with this transferration of
the perceptive medium, the external memory is closed, and tho
internal opened, whereby the individual can, from time to time,
remember all things heard and seen while in, but not out of that
condition.
2. After being rendered thus susceptible, then, as in the other
case, if immediate conditions are favorable—the state of the
mind, health, and atmosphere— the body will yield to temporary
death, and the spirit will dwell in a world of causes. In this
case, the spirit resides, transitionally, in and out of the form, at
the same time. And, in consequence of this intercourse between
sensation and thought, between the body and mind, the interior
slides into external memory; wherefore the individual can re
collect when out, what was felt, seen and heard w hile in the
state.
In the ordinary condition, the spirit is compelled to remain
jn. and see from, its bodily location ; but. in the state now de
scribed, the spirit is empowered to make voyages of discovery,
and go where desire, impregnated with good and truth, may
create a central attraction. As this state is the highest, and
comprehends all below it, it should be called the s u p e r i o r con 
d it io n ; for the terms “ normal/'5 ££abnormal,55 “ mesmerism.5
5
“ magnetism,55 “ pathetism,55“ somnambulism,55“ sympathy,55and
£i clairvoyance,55 are indefinite, as well as insignificant of the
various states of mind they are used to represent. The reader
is requested to remember this classification, as I feel impressed to
employ no other in subsequent articles.
The spirit in the ££superior condition,55 is not influenced by
acquired or prevalent ideas and prejudices. Like a man in the
form, walking, searching and inquiring, the spirit goes forth in
search of that wherewith its desires may be gratified. The real
man then enters a new field of investigation, uttering and con
firming that which men have written and believed, if true ;—re
vealing fresh and vaster principles, if useful; —denouncing and
removing long-cherished opinions, if unfounded ; —suggesting
deeper, higher, and more expansive plans to instruct and har
monize society, and if the faculties are all equally developed,
will make every demonstration necessary" and profitable for
mankind. It is unnecessary to seek after or define the producing
cause of every diverse feature characterizing isolated cases, in
asmuch the general state, when once attained, is in all cases
identical.
In all ages men have grown to^his condition. The simplicity’
of Christ, his purity of mind, his gentleness and wisdom, power
of prophecy’, freeness of principles and propriety’ of deportment,
all testify of his mental growth. And Swedenborg declares that
he himself entered this condition. Its truth no one will doubt,
when acquainted with his immense social, scientific and philoso
phical superstructure, presenting at once a condensation and
amplification of all previously ascertained truth.
A multitude of testimonies might by produced in illustration
and confirmation of these general views ; but we must pass them
and impress the following conclusions:
1. Inasmuch as the human organization is a u'
aiade up
of a number of lesser systems—which act galvanically’,
sympathetically and magnetically upon each other; so the
mind, made up of countless infinitesimal portions, acts galvani
cally, magnetically,and sympathetically upon the body. There
fore in the £: rudimental state,55the whole organism is magnetized
by the mind, and this is its constant magnetizer.
2. Inasmuch as accident of birth, circumstances of life and men
tal associations tend to mould, modify, and refine the entire
being; so do circumstances act sympathetically and magnetically
upon the mind ; and, therefore, in the £transition state.5 the
mind is constantly magnetized by circumstances, which are
numerous and diverse.
3. Inasmuch as the body, in the first state, and the mind in
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the second, are the sympathetic and magnetic subjects of com
binations of circumstances in the outer-world, even so is the
mind acted upon magnetically, sympathetically and spiritually
by a combination of circumstances, and spirits that were once
men, in the interior or spirit world. The interior influences by
which the mind, while in the superior condition, is held in
sympa thy. and is constantly magnetized, are free, pure and
spiritual.
And again wc are led to conclude :
I. That, as all things in each department act with, for. and
upon each other, the term £independence5 is insignificant, and
as there are diversities of constitution, “ so there are diversities’5
(as says a well-known writer.) <cof gifts, and diversitiesof opera
tions,55 (or causes unq results.) and that all are, in some degree,
susceptible of, and developed toward, the superior condition.
II. Thatas the mediatorial state isa passive one. so truths ovfal
sities in that state, may be uttered : and that, consequently, to
one is given the word of knowledge,55 (or acquired opinions ;)
“ to another divers kinds of tongues/5 as active surrounding
influences may determine, hence that their sayings have no
weight or importance.
III. That, as the superior condition is a developement of every
spiritual power, the subjugation of every animal propensity,
and the bringing of the real man into immediate conjunction
with spirits, causes and principles, we may rely upon the affir
mation that, “ to one is given the word of wisdom, (or intuition :)
to another, the gift of healing ; to another, prophesy; to another,
the discerning of spirits; to another, the interpretation of tongues."
and therefore, that the disclosures of this state have great
weight, and demand serious and deep consideration.
Now, in order to explain why I feel a closer relation to an
interior state or medium than some, I will introduce a brief
history of my experience.
While iu the normal or £rudimental state,5 a series of ev ents
transpired which enabled me to make a speedy passage up to
and through the transition state, into the first stage of the su
perior condition. At this point I remained many months, dur
ing which time anatomy, physiology, and pathology, as sub
servient to the healing of disease, engaged my entire attention.
W hen out of the state, I was totally ignorant of all this, and
could not remember any thing I had perceived or uttered. I
passed this point. November 28th, 1845, and began dictating a
series of Lectures now before the world. While these lectures
were being delivered, the body was influenced by a second per
son. (as described in No. 1,) but when they were completed. I
was greatly fatigued and prostrated. I removed from the city,
and existing relations, to the village of Pougkeepsie, for the
purpose of having former vigorousness restored. After a few
weeks, another revolution carried me to the point, (describe ! in
No. 2,) which was the beginning of my present illumination I
experienced a peculiar mental condition, for the first time since
1S43. on the sixteenth of May, 1847, and its cause, object and
sensations I will now relate.
A friend, in whose house I then, and am now boa rding. was
suffering with a functional disease of the stomach, throat, and
head. All remedies and treatments which had been, and were
being employed, proved ineffectual; and my knowledge of dis
ease and medicine out of the state, was too limited to enable
me to afford any relief. Still I earnestly desired to assist her.
For several days this desire increased. So things continued
till, in the night of the day before mentioned, when I was
ai’oused from slumber by a succession of slight, rapid shocks.
A clear, mellow, penetrating light immediately succeeded them,
proceeding from, and encompassing my brain. 1 became calm
and happy, and deeply interested. At this ‘moment, the patient
was revived in my memory. Being anxious to test this mental
light, I was moved to desire an examination of the patient’s con
dition. The light instantly darted in the direction where she
lay. It passed through each intervening substance, viz. two
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will Ift and a floor, and I beheld the patient’s system, its situa
tion, motions and present symptoms, and was instantly imprensed with appropriate ireatinent and medicine. Now the light
grew dim, contracted, returned and retired within meSleeping in an adjoining bed was a gentleman, (Mr. H. S.
J.aphnm,) who made, and is ready to repeat, tin- following
statement:—“ I happened to be awake when Mr. I), sprang
from his bed and glided pant tho table a n d clmim to his book
case. It was totally dark, and I could not see, but I heard him
unlock the case, take out paper, and write with astonishing ra
pidity. In a few minutes, he ceased writing, and returned to
his bed ; I heard him breathe with manifest exertion a few times,
ae is Ihe case when after being ma gne ti ze d ho is restored to the
ordinary state.”
Of what is here stated, I had no recollection. But when
consciousness returned, I opened my eyes and saw the gentle
man with a lamp, by the desk, reading. On inquiring his ob
ject, he read me a description of, and prescription for, the pa
tient, which I recollected then, and continue to even to this
•Ur It was '0 minutes past .'1 o’clock in the morning. Since
that period I have entered, andean still enter, that condition,
when health, frame of mind, object and atmosphere are all fa
vorable. with astonishing quickness; and thus occurrences of
greater interest have daily taken place. 1 have been enabled
to familiarize ray mind with truths, sciences, principles, and
spiritual phenomena, through this medium: without it 1 am
barren of information. Now I have no suspension of memory,
and arn able to pen my impressions whenever and however re
ceived
W e now sec the foundation and principles which sustain and
govern those startling mental manifestations so frequently prewcut <'<t and winch demand the most serious reflection, A lsothc
reader now understands the cause and medium of my impressions,
ami why I, though unlearned, can speak with assurance and ease.
Having explored and satisfied ourselves respecting the vessel
which receives and communicates, it only remains for us to re
flect upon, and well analyze, that which is from time to time
communicated.

A few words by way of classifying professed believers and
operators. These are of three classes.
The first class are mercenary practitioners, who commit to
memory a few fragmentary facts in science, who claim extraor
dinary or supernatural powers for their subjects, who give public
and vulgar exhibitions, who employ chicanery and ignoble plans,
who trifle with and play fantastic tricks with their subjects, and
who injure tho truth by producing these three effects—Super
stition, Skepticism, and Disgust.
The second class are doctrinal practitioners, who pervert and
misinterpet principles and results, who labor to make the pheno
mena subservient to,and illustrative of theological dogmas,who re
ceive. modify or reject, as sectarian education, and prejudice may
sanction ; who conceal, mis-state, and magnify disclosures; and
who retard the progress of truth by producing these three ef
fects-—Credulity, Distrust and Enthusiasm.
The third cht ^ are free, firm, fearless advocates of truth, who
search into, and look facts in the face, who investigate deeply
and declare their impartial convictions; who are swayod by no
trivial experiments who collect and arrange facts and deduce a
consistent and harmonious system, and who accelerate the pro
gress of f rut It by producing these three effects—Reason, Respect
and Inquiry.
The subject is now before us. The three mental conditions
;i,m to all men attainable. In truth, a strict adherence to rules
of physical and mental discipline will always refine the feelings
and elevate the mind. Audi am fully persuaded that if we will
hm turn from the external world of effects, to ourselves and the
internal world of causes, our knowledge of spiritual truths will
he much higher ttlltl greater. Wisdom, the angel of the mind,
Which lc .| unto all truth,gently whispers ‘Seek uml ye shall
Uml.”
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O n opening this first number of a paper with the above unique

title, the reader will very naturally inquire, W hat is the occasion
of its institution? what arc the objects to which it will aim?
and what is the position to be assumed by it in the world of
thought? To these several questions brief answers may here
ho given.
It cannot hut he obvious to every attentive observer of the
.Signs of the Times, that public feeling and modes of thought are
in many respects gradually undergoing a most decided change
Humanity is beginning to awake from a long and death-like
slumber of error and depression, and to aspire to a higher plane
of thought and a more congenial social condition. Noble spirits,
yearning to he free, have sounded the tocsin of rebellion against
old hierarchies of superstition that have crushed to the earth
the free born-spirit of man, and the antiquated thrones of spiri
tual tyranny are trembling to their foundations. Human Rea
son, long fettered by the chains of theological authority, and
immured in the dungeons of hereditary belief, is now beginning
to arise from her depression, and to assert her high prerogative;
and mankind, laughing at the impotent denunciations of those
whoso interest it is to restrict their thoughts to the narrow circle
of a creed, are rushing to the standard of free and unbounded
investigation. Time-honored systems, falsely claiming the au
thority of a Divine sanction, can no longer conceal their utter
inadequacy to meet the spiritual and social wants of man. and
their hold upon the human affections is being gradually relaxed.
“ W hat is Truth, established, eternal in the order of things?”
is a question which is beginning largely to engross the human
mind, and the loud cries of philanthropy are pealing to the
heavens, for some grand and elevated system of thought and
action, whose tendency will he to improve the condition of a suf
fering and unhappy race.
These circumstances in the world of thought and feeling may
he considered as the predisposing cause of the establishment of
this Journal. The great majority of existing journals and peri
odicals are either devoted to the interests of particular parties
or sects, or pledged to an entire neutrality on questions of pro
gress and reform, which now agitate the public mind. It seems
meet, therefore, that a journal should he established wherein
new truths may he presented and old errors exposed, and wherein
all subjects relating to the moral, social, and spiritual elevation
of man may be freely discussed, irrespective of the religions,
political, and social prejudices that exist in the world.
The more inuneduth anil . .. citing cause of the creation of his
Journal, however, needs also to be stated. It is well known to a
large portion of the community, that astounding developments
are claimed to have recently taken place through the medium of
what is commonly termed clairvoyance. An uneducated youth
of twenty years, while in a strange abnormal state correspond
ing to physical death, and apparently having access to the knowl
edge familiar to a higher world of human existence, has given
forth sayings and reasonings, (now embodied in a large octave.)
ranging the whole eircle of science, philosophy, and psychology
-descending to thcorigin of things, and tracing them gradually,
naturally and progressively, to their ultimatum in the various
spheres of spiritual existence;—and on subjects of unspeakable
interest heretofore veiled in impenetrable mystery, he has thrown,
as i; appears to us, a Hood of clear and brilliant light. O: the
all-comprehensive physical, social,and spiritual philo-opa\ thus
unfolded, the Conductors of this Journal have the protoumlest
appreciation. Without speaking for the present ot u
. we
believe that the eternal 1iws of Nat ure, as unfolded and explain
oil through the medium above referred to, constitute the . u!>
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unerring source of instruction now accessible.—that they pre m aintained the Deity is constantly speaking to man, and making
scribe tho only true and desirable social condition, and that they known his W ill.
form a sufficient and only reliable ground for the highest and
The grand, general, and fundamental laws eternally estab
holiest hopes of man, for time and for eternity. Appreciating, lished by the Divine Mind, may be reduced to three; viz.,
and rejoicing in, tho light thus shed on our path; being inspir A s s o c i a t i o n , P r o g r e s s i o n , and D e v e l o p m e n t . A sso cia tio n
ited by the transcendent truths thus unfolded to our minds, and >h tho assemblage or proximity of particles and substances
feeling an irrepressible desire to have them Widely known, en (animate ami inanimate,) according to mutual affinities, from
joyed, and reduced to practice, we have fixed upon this print as the. constellations and solar systems of the expanded heavens,
one suitable instrument whereby we may labor for the attain- to the infinitesimal molecules composing the blade of grass or
the eye of an insect. One phase of the same law has been
of these objects.
But though the book entitled “ The Principles of Nature,” &c. termed gravitation. P r o g r e s s i o n is the constant tendency of
by Mr. Davis the clairvoyant, is, as we confess, the immediate all particles, substances, and compounds, animate and inani
cause which hash'd to the creation of this journal, we would not mate, to higher degrees of refinement; and by D e v e l o p m e n t
be understood as receiving this or any other mere book as infalli we would express the law by which all substances, in their on
ble authority iu matters of faith and practice. To erect this or ward progression, are constantly assuming/arms or organisms,
any other book as an infallible standard, and to bow slavishly to suitable to contain their internal essence.
These laws, with their various natural modifications, will be
its teachings without boldly inquiring into their intrinsic pro
priety, would be at once to sacrifice the high prerogatives of considered as applicable to the great H u m a n W o r l d , as to all.
Reason, and to do violence to those principles of free and unre other departments of the Universe. A s s o c i a t i o n , therefore,
stricted thought, inculcated on almost every page of this same according to mutual personal affinities, capacities, and qualifi
book. Mr. Davis’s book, therefore, will he regarded as a light cations, will be strenuously inculcated as the sine qua non of all
rather than as an authority; and whatever devotion we may harmony and happiness. Then, by a constant and gradual
manifest toward its teachings, will be exhibited because those progression, we expect that there will he an ultimate deveiojwment of a grand Form or Organism that will unite the whole
teachings are presented to our reason in a reliable form.
The word “ Univcrcwlum,' which we have selected as our title, human race as one vast Brotherhood—as one grand man, of
means, literally translated, “ the united revolving heavens.-’ It which every individual person is a necessary organ. This will
was coined by the youthful clairvoyant in the dictation of his be the establishment of the kingdom or government of heaven
wonderful book, and was used by him as significant of all things, upon earth, and a realization of the prayer of that exalted
terrestrial and celestial, existing in infinite space. W e adopt Teacher of olden time whom we delight to reverence as the
this title, therefore, as an appropriate indication of the most ex perfect example of a perfect Man. And though ages may elapse
pansive possible sphere of in q u iry ; and consistently with its before this consummation shall have been fully attained, we
import, we shall know no parti/ save the whole human race, and no shall consider no efforts to hasten its accomplishment, or to
restriction of thought save, that which is prescribed in/ the laws of approach it day by day, as unavailing.
The Conductors of this Journal have witnessed facts, and
nature and the capacities of th> human mind.
Our general position as to theology, morals, and spiritual and have had philosophical demonstrations which place the great
social science, may now be briefly defined : Allowing each truths of immortality and of future, endless progression to them
writer the privilege of his own peculiar shades of belief (for beyond all possible doubt. They will, therefore, labor to prove,
which he will be individually responsible,) the Univercoelum illustrate and rationalize these truths as occasion may require,
will, in its general tone and tendency, recogni/.e the Great Su ever realizing the indispensible importance of disseminating in
preme Intelligence as the Cause, Nature as the Effect, and the the world a pure and expansive faith, and an ennobling and
immortalized Human Spirit as the Ultimate Result, the three lofty spirituality.
The ten thousand religious sects into which the world is now
being united iu the formation of one Grand and Harmonious
System. The Deity will be considered as an infinitely intelligent. divided, will be considered as so many strata in the great geology
Essence, not existing separately from the Universe, but entering of the mental world, some occupying a lower and some a higher
into and actuating and vivifying all things, from the most pon position, but all as yet comparatively gross and unmatured
derous globe to the infinitesimal particle of matter. This and whatever of truth we may find in their opinions or in the
Great Essence will be considered as an organized Being, pos teachings of their respective sacred books, we will receive and
sessing faculties corresponding to those of man, only in an infi inculcate ; whatever of error, we will reject and expose.
Recognizing the thoughts and intentions of the Divine Mind
nite degree,—and as constituting the soul of which the material
Universe is the body. The Infinite Soul, and Infinite Body are expressed through the laws of Nature, as the basis of the only
thus united, in the same way as the finite soul and finite body true teachings, our diligent efforts shall be to discover, eluci
are united in the formation of man ; and hence, according to an date and inculcate those laws as the only true basis of individu
al and social action and policy. T he law of constquenccs, proinoancient record, “ Man is created in God’s own image.’’
This great Intelligent Essence being tho Soul of Nature, the tive or destructive of human peace, as naturally resulting
Laws of Nature will be considered as the outward expressions of from actions according as they are good or evil, will be stren
the will or thoughts of that Soul, in the same way as the positions uously insisted upon ; and these consequences, o rtaia and
and movements of the human body arc the expressions of the voidable, will be considered as the only rewards and punishments
will or thoughts of tho spirit w ithin; and as body and soul which justice can award to human action. Laboring, as we
form a Harmonious Unit, the former being the only existing shall, to elevate society to a purely natural basis, on which .ill
Medium through which the latter can act, we can not recog the human faculties and passions may be enjoyed according to
nise any external expression of the Divine W ill or Power as the dictates of a well-developed wisdom we shall be obliged to
properly sup- /natural—that is, above or contrary to Nature ; for assume an antagonism to all «rt/wifKr«/laws, customs, and modes
this at once would be a disturbance of the Infinite and Eternal of thought and feeling existing both in the social and religious
Unity, and would be no more consistent than it would be for world. All superstition, bigotry, and religious intolerance,
God to lie. All phenomena then, however mysterious ami in and all sanguinary and arbitrary legal enactments, shall find in
explicable, will be referred to some law, i. e., to some eternal and our columns an uncompromising opposition. All unjust customs
t unchangeable J bought of the Divine Mind. It willbemalntain- and conditions, relating to industrial movements, will be expos
that the thoughts of the Deity expressed in Nature’s law’s are of ed and denounced, and we shall labor diligently to e l e v a t e the
themselves infinitely perf a , and require no change, but are degraded and-down-trodden, wherever fbund. to that dignity
adequate to the production of all necessary results throughout which all human beings should sustain.
Booling entrenched in the strong-hold of Reason, and animated
all time and eternity.
The most unbounded confidence, therefore, will he inculcated by the spirit of Love, we shall not be diverted I rum our course
in the workings of Nature’s laws. Their teaching will he re by any denunciations or persecutions which we an aware will
garded with profound reverence, for through them it will be j be poured out upon us without mixture and without measure
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If we stand upon t *,u I'W* pltiimr.U Truth, ilio **"»«»« of i-' i
sedition con nnly rage beneath
<• <»,
cannot hn-n or.
Appeals to muon coming from oppose.!^ will alwny* nmol wn|,
u candid uml rospactful ouwthlcratioii , calumny ,,'“l 'ler, mi,
will l,n loll to opcrotn on low minds for which |»'*» f"* ‘ «»n li an
always intended,
'I'll** IJnlvtU i o'liioi will, therefore bti devoted to general in
11 airy pli i In •.| >
l>i«•>Ilien logy, mol mi ex position ami iion I, ,, lion
of tit* priori pirn of N aturoltt their application t*, i„,Jlv|.|.ii.l
ami ml#I life I’olillcul, social,nii'l religious movements which
may seem to have a lo uring upon tlie gn at Inter cstai of murq
will l>e, Irrespective of party consideration*, noticed npd corn
mooted upon a* occasion may *'*''|ir*- |''acts and principles
relative to physiology ami gcnernl medical science, gUttll receive
due attention, Particular prominence will l,e given to such
occurrences ami phenomena an may be of Interest in 1 1,<. de
pa it men tn of /\nimo! Magnet lain, Clairvoyance, and general
psychology. A department of the paper will ttIso be devoted to
file record of nucli items of intelligence an may be deemed of gen
er»I intercut Mr. A, J, I >vvi•* will, from lime to lime, give
fmlb Ina r.pirituttl intultiona in our column' Thus planned
and concerted the Ulii vcrcudum cui nel l y j , » *,f a I ruf.lt- .celt
tag public that patronage which itn fviitor* hope by diligent
•ffort to deserve,
,
We huva above given a brief declaration of the principle,: by
Whii b our column/ will, al present. be goverm-d. It should l,e
di-.tiiictly stated however, that it, ill llie prngrestive untoldrnga
o' trulha and circumstances, any modifications ot these prinei
plei m.iv hereafter seem rfequisltr. such modifications shall
pi'omply be made Truth shall ever I,*! *,ur highest and ali en
grossing object, from a pursuit ol this we. trust we may mirver
be diverted by any attachment to an arbitrary tu/Unn
Koi roe . (1m '/i rcn t.i.M
T H E 8 I Q N 8 OF T H E T I M E 8 .
T oe changes and events seen in Nature or developed in the
affairs of the world, are usually preceded by certain visible.
from which the philosophic mind / ; led to apprehend theii
appro ml. In the living realities of the present the close obiter
ver may always discover the rudiments of that which i . to come
The question that relates to the dcvel*,proeolol the future
I* not, in our Juilgeruerjt, a matter of mere curiosity or idle
■peculation. VVe. regard it as one of peculiar interest, and no
fur a-, present appearanee-. indicate the nature of coming events
it must be a subject of rational and profitable inquiry
We propose to answer two questions in this article, vi-/.
W hat are the sign* of the time* ? And what do these, betoken
»s the events of the future ?
To render our remarks illustrative of the general subject, conf i c}.<•,,,| ,•q th1 pro-n-fil inquiry, we proceed to notice, some of
th'- prominent characteristics of the age undeveloped in the <x
luting condition of the world, and the, general tendency of the
human mind,
A d e p o s i t i o n to /i/viir all thirty*f presents itself a . a pecu-

Th* pr< ent timeh-.tli diognisbed for (omi wmtol „rt ,,.u,
</,wl jirutf" , . VVbei e , , . , r., v 11, / - d o . „ /, I, , . loo „ l i,, '
may (.<■ '.iii'ii t bi mon om'n t :
»,< ,,
u,, i.,Mj ”

of his mind I li : intelleclmil <ne.rgy ,■>,.( ,i.<| vam <i/|i i,i. ,,, '
cove, abb. if) the, numerOOinvenim,,.. ir, tb* iMcl.an.' A,t
goes forth with a Irung aim to p< , form h c p .n l m l!,' , 11,
vroi Id arid we are astonished at. the comparative e,» with ’f
ho i : enabled to accomplish I he mo :l alsipe.ndoo «. re .oll, : y
have read the lory rd' the old Prophet v/ln, smote Ih- Wl];
With Ills mantle and of Mo.es who r ■ 'aid to have, di „ ,
liquid element ll on, the roe! of the w il'le,,,- ■: a III if •/,, u
dll' a.llowaiiee for the ligoi .t.rv ;| y Ie of t h e d > a , , j, » We. h
nnl. marvel at the. re, ord of their deeds a: though the ;,y.
woride, . I, id pil I. by
W h a I. i ,i „ ,,,,(. |„ ., r, dir «:V<-ll n OWV 'I,,
is no eaith ly power that *.an ueee, fully oppo e I,,,,,
i .s<■,,
great, (lam er : of loll. Ill e . o | , , f, ,,,f| be/o;/ obst
I ■III hi: „
only servo to facilitate in : prog, e • If, luuoi.lic . M.m, ,
sli i | , ! on tli*: great deep his dm,me,
wi, i ten s every " ')
far <11at no I. isles of 1.1, e o/.u.rA, a.i «• familiar to hi : e ye a : • h'-.
Of hi : c h i l d h o o d
M a n puls, f o r t h hi : a.in, n „ d
oi - , ;
an d valley, I he r i ve.r , : I u , r,e,| f , .,m 11 con ,
l l ,11, ■ nils,
ea r l) , ,1.1,'J nfiOli I he wa le , ; ; .,,, • ,,,
11, 1,11 .,,, <J e i ' y s . l I '.lie.
from t h e d u s t y M r e e l o f tin < g , , , ( c i t y
l i e , , , , , c*,r,vei -.e «.
hi : I , lend aim*, .1. f r om o ne e |
<,) 11, , 1:01, 1i n' -111. lo I 11'■ ,
l i e ha : o n l y t o <■/ en-.i .'■ I In- v,, i I
<>f,i di m, 1. to In : . ol 1110,, ,
mvif.ibl" , 'fpirit t h a t f i d ' e : on t h e l i g h t n i n g • fi••»• •/ w i n g ol
ilia t h o u g h ! : a. t h o u s o d mi le : a w a y

'Ihe gr*'a,l.e .1, *,b‘:l ach'S a r<: ', ve , eom e ll f„,|.h b em u!!,,
to remove mountain ._ man l,a •. at lea d. lb'-. 1ml u dry to pe, p.,
I|,e work
Indeed were tin: 'dement . wlm I, compose lie e ,r
d opr 1v<d of th ei 1 rul, '";j ve po V, e r J, e might ;, Imo- t Inn I ' i,, .
globe together with iron band
'1 I,us 1 1 , g , , • : ,na 1"; 1.1i ■•
merit/’, a.iid the invisible agent ■o f nad m •• .ire 1end*-, '-d ub -."i <
cut to l.bri will ol m m and m o),- h, •••■',,, <■ nits winel, 1,11
m i n d wi t h r r st oni ehme nl
T i n , a r e n o l s b l e mi , ,c|r: : (■, li.
Who a r e ign*,) a.nt o f III*'- w a y nn J tin nn-,ii . in w i n c h and .
wh i c h t h e y a r e a c co m p l i hed

Th" i nl el I' etna I ael.i vil;/, and the rapid progre '• of mall
:een ill th" ■•.ulilime. di:e*,verie: I," I, , : mad" in the vares,
br inches of n,ti,ral '-ieience, md in the general ditto on
kliowledge
/lore a broad field Open: before u . to which tinmenial e ye 1 1n d :'a y 11o hounds ”i 11, e J'h i ]o oph ' , I, a la!,,,
wi t h .some d' gree. of success lo ex plr.ro the. gr<- ,1 are.,ua ol
.
|,e

to sol ve l,e, p r o foil ml pi ul>l cm and I o 11 ,*:<• d m | , ws l.fi n.
hei vad. arid my d m ,o n -, o p e r a t i o n :
I'rincijd*- : I,
I , l u n dev i do pe d wh i ch Im ve ' l u m b e r e d s i n c e t lm (J read ion. T i n
mi'.l: of i g n o r a n c e a nd Uf.ei :11' 10,! (laid a nd t e r r i b l e a . '
s h a d o w : o f a. l ong n i g h t h a v e I,•:<•,, di -.1 p a l e d a n d t h e m a i n. ' ,
o f n e w d a y I, a come
T i n- n 1, me run In d i l u t i o n \ o f I / ,10
the. p e r c e n t s y s t e m o f f l o m m o n !cli*,ol 1n d I'ucl.iiiii t h e puh..
I j 1,1 a.rie : a n d t h e vacion : o c i e l i e ; foi m u t u a l i m j u ov e n.
nr", d o i n g mije.li to d e v e l o p t h e power a n d In <:Ie . a l e I.ho con !,
(Jon o f m an
Tlm m
. 1 ' . empl oyed to l,e.,|.dovvn Ihe bulw u
of Ignoi all's: and I h o u g h t h i s m i g h t y e n g i n e i : :Olnel 1m " i.
d i r e c t e d , dill, its a* I ion u p o n t h e w o r l d i : Ic.vm l i k e
I 1
W e k n o w 1! i : t o h
l i a n t y of the age, Wh ute vc i cornea u n de r observation mo .t g r a d u a l l y r a i s i n g u p the. m , s: o f m i n d
now pans the test, ol -I I o'! I examinotrori livery th in g i ; re q u e n l ly wi el ded fur 1,a •.<•. p u r j . o .e . t h a t s o c i e t y 1 •. i n j n i •• I in
Alfred into its cjem< ntal principles
'I ’iie sp iritual no b is than v,d mil hof.es e r u h i d a n d t h e mo d, imp*ird an I. 1n t " i , ! : 1 .: p., ■
Mol a f t c i 'll, It 1 a. f'.oui'ee w h e n c e l i v i n g ill'-,
th> physical uolv er ie. the s p h e r e of interim causes, as well as to | , | , n
it,- wor! ) of e x te r n a l effects and vl«ible phenomena, is subject f|,,tv o u t in numberInsa c h a n n e l , m a k i n g d m d e s e i l f r u i l ' "
to U,e most searching investigation In the various bl anches of nod c l o t h i n g t h e w l l d c r m - s s a n d o l i t a r y p l a c e will, inun's
A s s o c i e t y ex 1 :l • all d o not a n d c a n n s t . e n j o y the, ai"
no. to r a l ** ience, iiiii; th eory
hypothec.!* ha t followed another. b e a u t y
Muf. a! no p r e v i o u s fu r i o d l n M,o w o r l d s. h i ’l',fT
«-u< h possessing i/i some, degree the evidences of ine-ren iog tt tl vnnl ages
light a n d imprOftment, W h a t one philosopher has *oncr.i ved Were t h e m e a n s of in :tru*.lioii w i t h i n t h e reiir.li ol 0 I n,"
to b< ha rm o n m u : and truthful h a : been rejected by hi ■
■socees- (l Urn he., | 11-nee tlm g e n e r a l di I! 11si nil o f k n o w l e d g e m o d he 1
NOr, Who( uniting previous discoveries with personal observation g o r d e d ns a d c d i r i g u i s h l t i g f* a.l ure. o f t h e age. T o I In : vm 11
and method*' al arrangement, hu . been enabled to embody In a m a i n l y l O ' b b t e d for Va d llllfiioveineiil ■ ill d i e " a e , 11 o J go v1-111
more pleasing form hi : own Conceptions of tho beautiful and men I, a n d Imre we find t h e s e c r e t ol t h e r a p i d g r o w t h and
I.fui- These in likemnnrmi have failed to pass the ordeal of a. r i v a l e d p r o s p e r i t y o f I hi s gi m l Mo.puhln

ill more refined bi te uml enlightened judgement Thus these
continual! , going on aid ■>rapid is the piogr* ol
l, that tli e tlreorief ofyesterday may po/ubiy require e«*en
n.O'h lo.ttt Ion to /'/apt I ht-in I , th<- O' w d <■",*•I•,pin<n I arid Mo

•npefim light of th« prcNent hour

1.11re

govern

Man i -. 0 0 loogei :ali die*! witli n. nmre aullnal e ■isienr.e

I ^

c l a i m s a h i g h e r III'1 H e him l.-fi d m s l a g n a o t pool, e n l i v n " '
f,y n<> m u r m u r I o d r m k ,1 I | , r m n o n l a l n n i l
I l f way I ;
*
a n d t u g g e d h o t t h e pure, fj lmoxpfmrr,
l i v i n g wa le , : an I
c he r u i f i g l ight

.

are. t h e r e W ' 1d ol h i ;
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his faculties, now and higher sources of enjoyment are continu- allv hope to allay thi> feverish excitement and equalize the ac
;)liv opening bourne him His pleasures are increased in number, tion of the great body. Society must provide for the destitute
and shield the poor wretched outcast, and thus remove the
e an
more spiritual and divine. The world, existence and the future, temptations which surround those unfortunate ones, or our
are invested with new charms. lhemi>tsanu fog' ...at ».lulled preaching is vain, and we may despair of working out a better
the early traveller, are tied, and the daj is at hand Anti 1 earthly destiny for the race. There are thousands who believe
heard a voice, saying. - Let there be L ight: and behold, it is that a higher life is attainable, and if they are right and we are
rolling in like a flood, leaving uningulfed no monument of dark faithful, something will be done to hasten the grand era. when
human society will exemplify the great harmony of the spheres.
ness ro tell of the night that is past
A similar change in th>' religious systems of th*’ norld is also
It was not our pnrpese to dwell upon the means or the evi
necessary,
and n-. foliate in- citable. The old ideas in which
dences of progress separately and distinctively. It is only neces
sary to glance at these, that we may direct the reader's attention we were educated; the dark mysteries and unfounded supersti
to the changes which their influence is destined to produce in tions of a corrupt anq fabulous theology, must pass away. Man
the physical social- intellectual and religious condition of man. may no longer invest the spirit of Love with immortal hate, or
The present is. moreover, a time of ben-. volem effort. This is till the future with everwasting elements of destruction. The
evident from the numerous charitable associations which arc systems of government and religion founded on the prostrate
springing up all over the civilized world. Every institution rights of man, must fall. These old forms must die. The in
which has for. its object the melioration of humanity, is to bo dwelling divinity will not long quicken those worthless integu
rega' .Iei as evidence of the truth of our proposition. Those ments. Its abiding place is not in the sepulchres among ‘dead
arc a'.'.so many ministers of mercy, employed to alleviate the men's bones.1 It must, and will, go out, to pervade and animate,
faring* of the poor and the oppressed. This benevolent spirit with a diviner life, new and more congenial forms. Many will
is indelibly impressed upon the literature of the age; it is seen linger behind to weep over the old body, but the true disciple
in the great moral movements which distinguish the present will still rejoice, and u leaving the dead to bury their dead,” fol
r : e: i: prompts every effort to abolish sanguinary laws, and is low the spirit in its heavenward flight.
There are potent influences acting upon, and decomposing
beginning to influence the administration of most modern
governments. The general policy of all civilized nations is these old systems. Every effort to promote peace and good-will
gradually assuming a more pacific character. Not that the war every attempt to render man less vindictive and cruel in the insriri: is lead. "We have melancholy evidence to the contrary fliction of punishment, is a blow aimed at the very foundation
in
present example of our country and Mexico. We shall on which they rest.
Not an instance of Christian forgiveness; not an effort to
leave ro be read by the distant ages a fearful record inscribed
equalize
labor and unite the discordant elements of society: but
in characters of blood and flame. Still, there is less cruelty an i
war in the world now, and the great essential harmony is more presents an argument against those exclusive and sectarian
generally preserved, than in former times. Wo must not form institutions which divide and distract the race. Every token
our ; mien here from an occasional outbreak of passion and of parental affection to an ungrateful child; every tear tin
riot in the midst of a dense population ; not from the tact that mother sheds in secret for her wayward boy ; the love of Chris;
man still struggles for liberty and the exercise of his constitu for hi' enemies ; the agony of the garden and the cross, and the
tional rights. These, under certain circumstances, may be the struggles and sacrifices of every true reformer, proclaim in elo
concomitants of his progress. But we are to remember, as essen quent and powerful language the presence of a spirit that will
tial : an enlightened judgement, that the love of war and the not rest, until man is redeemed, and the world is free!
passion for martial glory, is no longer the common impulse of
The time is at hand when the pure in heart and the free in
man. He is now engaged in a nobler conflict. He is going spirit, of every name, must break over these sectarian lines an 1
forth to perform a more benevolent mission in the earth. There barriers and meet together on the true ground of union In
is a new and a general movement of the elements. The social that day. a new impulse will move the heart of humanity, and
and religious world is now the theatre of a mighty revolution : a great light will shine in upon the imprisoned spirits of men
and we already discern the semblance of great events, and im
Those who worship a creed ; whose religion is a set of opinionportant changes to come.
and ceremonies, may well tremble at the signs of the times
What are the events which thus cast their shadows before 1 But to the great Soul whose law is development: whose religion i->
answer to this question must be brief. The political, social spiritual growth and illumination: whose practice is a life of
an I r-.ligious systems of the world will be changed H: ~:
great thoughts and illustrious deeds; whose prayers are the
governments waist undergo essential moditicatio,:. In their structure struggles of the spirit to be free!—th e present, is full of encour
a n i administration the rights, interests, and happiness of all. agement and hope.
$. b . b
m .st be equally regarded. A government founded on the prin
ciples o f distributive justice and faithfully administered, would
R E V E L A T IO N —T H E B IB L E .
manifest the same fidelity in shielding the poor and lowly as in
defending the p ossessions of the rich and great. Such a govern
I t is believed that those who projected this journal, and those
ment ices not now exist on the face of the earth. W e have
who
will perform its editorial labors, will generally and with no
seen the utter inefficiency of all party-political efforts and seczavw**r«Kgious systems. These have failed to diminish the evil essential modification, assent to the following propositions
we seek to destroy.
1. Man, being the ultimate production of the Divine Love and
Henceforth, we are to employ other means. And we are as Wisdom, and the object and end of all inferior developments, is
sured that many enlightened minds and true hearts will be with therefore created in the Divine Image, and actually corresponds
us A unit-,;. (and we venture to hope) a rcefl-directed awl suc in his essential nature to the Deity, with the exception of his
cessful effort. will be made to apply the principles of Nature to the finiteness.
social system. In human society as iu the planetary world ; in
2. That in his endlessly progressive unfolding, man is con
the general organization as well as in the individual body, each tinually approximating to the perfections of the Deity, (of which
member has only to occupy its proper place, and perform its
however, he will always be infinitely short.) and that as human
ar r: cpriate office, and there will be a reciprocal and harmonious
nature is unfolded, either by favorable original constitution, or
action. This cannot be realized while men are forced by an
by spiritual cultivation and growth, man may exhibit knowledge
imperious necessity into positions which they are neither in
clined nor qualified to occupy. It is in vain to expeet that the and powers entirely beyond the comprehension of rudimenta
conflicting elements of society will find their equilibrium under minds, and which to the latter would seem the result ot imme
the present system. There must be a new order of external cir diate Divine agency. Men in all ages and among all nation,'
cumstances created, fitted to preserve the integrity of the weak have thus been developed beyond the sphere of physical i-ousc.
and to reform the unworthy. In this way only, can we ration- and have held converse with spirits and angels of a higher
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''ll
world ; and ni.'tuy of I Ik* wiylngH mid (cachings of HIHlIl
titled to tho name of Reflations.
3. TI ioho person#, lonpi'div< Iy, wrote no I lliuf'^' vv
H 1
once Io tho immediate oiroumstanceH ol their tin" M11,1 * "M.iunH,
and without (he remotest intention ol having: 1h' ■* Wl
in
Mubpequent. ages, embodied, wilh other#, in 1 " nm *d a hook
that alxmld bo considered sacred and unlho' iiativ<..
4. Tho collections of b o o k s ounedderwJ ;|M 1' Vl lal iouM/' that
havo boon made in various ages, arc based "I1”" h'linan authority
alon.', and that of rather questionable character, aud should ho
open to reronside ration.
;>. Whftlovor book our internal c,turn (ion* proiiounco a true
revolution, should be rooeived, whether it is fouud in tho Minister,
the Zend-Avesta, tho Koran or the lliblo whatever wo find in
either of those books to which reason cannot assent, should he
disregarded Kaeh ol these hooks contains some, and the lliblo
much, true revelation : each contains matter not deserving the
name of revelation, and which is of no particular importance to
the present age. T here is also much true revelation now extant
that has never been embodied in cither of those books.
t’>. Of all human beings that ever existed, Jesus of Nazareth
was the most perfect, physically, morally, intellectually, and
spiritually,and by virtue of this perfection he enjoyed immediate
converse with the spirits and angels of the higher world. I fin
teachings, therefore, should he treated with the protonudesl, re
spect, aud his general character should ho held up as the
highest example of what the whole human race! may progress to.
XV. I-’.

REV- T H O M A S J. S A W Y E R .

Our religion, (or if this in ariHumirig too much) om
requires us to forgive Uro. .Sawyer We cannot copy hr;nrl.i,;],||l'f
the reason that this paper is intended as a vehicle of whm,.^
pure and elevating. N<>
waters can flow through „ «!
channel The Spiritual Philosopher will not heed the 1*,,^.' it
Hh
of passion and prejudice. Our appeal shall ever he to h<:utl(|^
standing and the heart.
Ilro. Sawyer has stooped Irow his high position ,f) perjj ^
own reputation and he will live to mourn over his weak,,,"'
The nature of his letter is such as to preclude any Ieither r,.pi
W h e n he regains hiucquilibrium and is prepared to speak ],^
a Christian, a philosopher, or a brother, W< hall listen
attention. Till then, he may claim an utterance, hut wee*,,,^
respond ho may speak, hut his voice will wake no ' ho i„ q1(
UlVlVKRtXaMIM.

k ' ^, r ITTan

W H O IS A N I N F I D E L ?
In the vocabulary of bigotry, the term infidel is employed^
represent one who is not wed fled to the popular dogmas in t,tj^
and philanthropy Tho true Reformer—the spirit that b*,
ventured to throw off the creed, and enter a wider sphere
thought and action ; the soul inspired with a reverence too big|(
and holy to how down at the image, is anathematized and o,,
out of the synagogue. Thus men whose all of religion is mi,,],
to consist in anam eandan opinion, condemn, the man whose cod.
science will not acknowledge tin* infallibility ot their tandanj.
Thus they labor to restrict tho freedom of thought, limit the
exercise of reason, and violate the moral sense, in a vain attempt to force their opinions where they can never be receive]
Much a course seems to involve a virtual renunciation of every
principle that characterized the C hristianity of <’hri,st We
have no space to occupy with hard names and opprobrious
epithets. Those who have, would do well to r< m* mber that it
requires neither genius, erudition or good manner., to call •
man an infidel.
s h >

T h o s e who arc d e v o i d to serious studies and im portant p u r 
suits, are expected, at. least in the m eridian o f th eir years, to ho
guided by the counsels of wisdom. W hen one o f this class is
governed by mere feelin g and prejudice, w hen in' is le ft to tin;
direction of some angry spirit, and his words and actions art' t h e
MR. D A V I S ’ A R T I C L E .
offspring o f childish passion or unmanly r e sen tm en t; we can
In
another
portion
of this paper will l,e found an artiele irorn Mr,
only lament the strange infatuation w hich leads him to sacri
Davis,
(written
by
himself
while in his “ Superior State,”) under :hc
fice his lmld upon the confidence of the w ise and good.

W e are moved to make these observations by a letter publish
ed in the Christian Messenger of October .'!(), and signed by the
individual whose name stands at tho head of this article. This
letter
us a most virulent and unprovoked assult upon
us and several of our brethren. Not only is our conduct
made the subject of unjust, and unspairing animadversion, hut
with a spirit which wc forbear to characterize by appropriate
terms, the writer in the Messenger assumes to determine our
motives with infallible certainty. W e a re represented as guilty
of “ d u p l i c i t y “ dishonesty/’ “ despicable meanness'7 and
knavery.” Our friends far and wide are required to withdraw
their “ fellowship” and discountenance our proceedings, and a
“ solemn protest’ is thus publicly made against our “ being
longer considered as “ Christians in any sense whatever and
all this for an honest difference of opinion ; aud yet, the w riter
declares that lie is “ willing to be charitable !” Alas ! Charity
veils her face and stands fur on the outer wall of Zion, when
her pretended votaries thus soil her garments, and clothe them
selves with their own shame.
WV may ho so unfortunate as to lose our ji<n and ink connec
tion with the sect, hut we will not murmur so long as we are
united in spirit With the great and good. W e feel an uudiminished regard for the cause of T ru th and Righteousness, and
the powers which Cod has given us shall be devoted to the in
terests of his earthly children. T rue it will bo no part of our
object to build up a mere external power j to crectdenominationnl
lines and harriers, but we will strive to promote in ourselves
ami others a higher spirituality. If jn our honest endeavors
after tho true life, we are met with an unprincipled opposition,
wo will bear it cheerfully, and leave the world to deoide whether
our course is or is not, compatible with the religion of Jesus.
#

title “ Seek, and ye shall find.” The profoundly inter, ting nature
of that article will secure for it an extensive and careful perusal.
Something of intorest may bo expected from the nunc authorne rly
every week. With regard to tho style of Mr. D., it wif. be perceived
that it is clear, simple, forcible, and even beautiful. It sir uld, how
ever, be judged by u natural rather than an artificial standard. Hi'
expressions are the spontaneous out-gushings of his own intur. n.ns.
and exhibit no servile conformity to arbitrary u-.age-. Viewi.tii
this ligh' his style will appear exceedingly attractive.
w. >,
OUR P A PE R .

number may bo regarded as a fair specimen >• what • r
paper is designed to bo, except that it will generally contain a l.-rgcr
proportion of short articles and light miscellany. Wc have secured
the services of some of the ablest writers in the country, aiui wc
shall spare no efforts to render tho Univehcojlum in
respect;
equal to the wishes of its friends. In our next number we ha'1
deavor to present the first of a scries of elaborate articles on M"11'
Reform. We send out tho specimen number several weeks in ad
vance, in order to afford our friends an opportunity to obtain sub
scribers, and make their returns. Tho regular publication wif be
continued from tho date of the present number.
[£>~ Subscribers will bear in mind that the terms of this pM'er
are &“2, payable on delivery of tho first number.
This

NOTICE TO AG ENTS.

Thobb who are engaged in obtaining subscribers for the Un.vfr
co.lum, are requested to mako immediate returns. Other Agon”
are wanted. Persons receiving this number who have no interest1"
extending the circulation ofkthe paper,will confora favor by p c-suh.
it to some one who will act in this capacity. Wo shall distribute
several thousand copies of this number, a n d wc kamnf .hti. y
our friends to aid us by obtaining subscribers for the Univiuioou.>f ■
O FF IC E O F THE U N I VERCCELUM.
Office is No. 235 Broadway, opposite the Park hou
whore our friends who are disposed to favor us with a eull will 11
with u most cordial reception.
Ouii

SP1 R I T U A L P H I L O S O P H E R
flocttn.
T H E G O S P E L OF FR E E D O M .
BY THOMAS L. HARRIS.

I ?*w a Spirit, Godlik*, vast
glorious
Upon the summit of the Age« sFu'»d;
His countenance of light, his brow victorious
Shone with a l.ovc uo mortal might withstand.
Mis voice wont, forth, in vast reverberations
Over each isle and oeiitiuont and sen,
Woking enrapturing earth’s downtrodden nations,
With Uod the Father’s great command “ .He F hkk!”
And there was silenee for a space in Heaven,
And the mute Seraphim gated far abroad,
And saw earth'-' ancient darkling stillness riven,
And the wide nations hear the voice of God.
And as the mandate of that mighty Angel
Kell sunlike on the hearts and souls of men;
The Seraphs echoed Freedom’s great evangel,
And the vast concave sounded back—“ A men !”
Thus eame in my vision adown the swift years,
The voice of the Angel to me •■ t'ret!" saith the Spirit who rulcth the spheres
That circle eternity’s sea.
Like light to all worlds from the Infinite Sun
Flows the Word to all natures t hat be,
And it moveth and waheth&ll Nations as one,
And their hearts all re-echo—“ Be F ree !”
From the Pleasures that woo with their asiure-veined arms
But fetter the Soul in its sleep;
From the Sirens that lurk in the wine-cup’s red oharms,
Like sea-snakes far down in the deep;
From the sloth that doth eat and the vices that tear
The strength and the splendor from thee,
Arise! as the lion springs forth from his lair,
In the strength of thy Manhood, “ JBk F ree !”
Krem t he Creed, whose red leaves are all blistered with lies
That learn thee to fear and to hate;
From the shrines that have rung with the martydom orics
Of the Pure, and the Good, and the Great;
FTi m the Prie.'t who sits throned in the Juggernaut car
And launches out curses at thee,
As he rides on his ruin-spread path from afar—
Arise ' in thy Godhood—'• Bs F ree !’’
From the wolfish Ambition that learns thee to rear
O’er thy Brother’s crushed spirit a throne,
From the thirstings for gold that would learn thee to sear
Thy warm heart till it hardens to stone;
From the darkling distrust that would drive thee afar
From the Natures all kindred to thee,
Come fort’n. as from Night comes the Morn’s golden star,
In thy Holiness come aud “ Be F ree .”
Be F ree in the T ruth that comes down from above
As glory flows down from the sun,
And .-hows the wide Universe dwelling in Lovo,
And God and Humanity one.
A Spirit art thou in thy garments of clay,
The Heavens are open to thee,
A d Angels look on thee with eyes like the day—
Lilt thine eyes, and behold, and “ Be F ree!’’
Be Free in the I.ovk that eternal pours forth
From thy spirit’s divinest profound,
A-the infinite ocean encircles the earth,
l.et its billows Humanity bound.
W nh a heart aud a hand, and a smile and a tear,

And a blessing for all things that be,
I d beauty move on through thy Duty’s wide sphere.
From enTj and hatred " B»: F ree!’’
Be Free in the Strength that the Hero puts on,
When ho tramples the thrones in his wrath;
Let the Nations rejoice in the way thou hast gone,
Let the dungeons fall down in thy path.
And stay not tby footsteps and sheathe not thy brand,
Till Love reigndh over each jubilant land,
And each heart cling* heart,and each hand joins to hand,
And a voice, like the voice of the sea,
“ I t u F in is h e d ”' responds to the Father’s command,
And th* Earth, like the Heaven, » Fan.!
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BY MRS. F. M. BAKER.

My F r i e n d s . W ith little or no preface, Fwish to address you:
to address you seriously, upon a seriously important subject; to
speak to you candidly concerning what demands candid and
earnest consideration from us all.
That we are all created for some purpose, as in fact was and is
everything which proceeds from the Creative hand, probably no
one will gainsay. That this purpose isa high and holy one, vo
need only be certified 0f the Infinite Wisdom and Goodness of
the Great Purposer, to be convinced. That it hud in view the
peace and happiness of its subjects, is inferred with equal certi
tude, From a conviction of the unending and boundless Lovo of
this Universal Creator.
Let us for one moment look abroad upon the works of Crea
tion. First glancing at the vegetable world, examine carefully
its nature, its construction, its growth, its uses. Externally it
is beautiful to the beholders eye; it gratifies his love of the
graceful and the elegant. Nothing can excel the harmonious
blending of its colors, the perfect grace and elegance of its forms,
indeed the perfection of its arrangements throughout. And this
might satisfy a superficial observer—but let us look farther and
deeper in the wonderful iuternal organization: in the ceaseless
activity, in the beneficial effects of these mighty dwellers in the
old forests, do you not see much to admire, yea to adore? Nor
scarcely less in the constant, though silent workings of the tiny
plants. These, insignificant though they- seem, have their allott
ed part to perform, at which they labor untiringly.
In all these is not design plainly visible, as if written in legi
ble characters upon each leaf! Indeed to the contemplative
mind, it is so written. In their creation an object was plainly in
view, and to the accomplishment of this they labor on. slowly,
yet effectually ; producing good to all with which they are con
nected. W hether of themselves they possess sensation and ac
tually realize any of this good, is not a matter into which we
need now inquire. Enough for our present purpose, that we
know that there is a design in their creation and that they labor
industriously to accomplish that design.
Nor with regard to the inferior orders of animal creation, can
we with certainty judge how much of sensation they possess, or
hoir much pleasure or happiness they experience from the crurse
they follow. But this much we can determine, that they follow
this course unerringly, if left to themselves and for a definite
purpose; which purpose was the design in their creation. In
other words, that they are constantly laboring to fulfil the designs
of their Creator, in which they seem to enjoy much, and that
when this design is accomplished, they lose, their activity and
consequently their life. And moreover, we ao know of those
also, that they bring final good to all with whom they are cenI neeted.
But with the highest order of existence upon this earth, w ih
the only intelligence, with man, we can know more ; we can de
cide how much of pleasure or happiness he enjoys. And lot us
in the outset put this question home to ourselves individually
do we also each strive to effect the design of our creation I It is
often aud truly said, that each person has a mission to fulfil in
this world. This mission is nothiug more taan laboring t o effect
ihegraud and ultimate design, which as we have seen, will yre
duce the happiness of mankind. Not of isolated portions o tnc
species, to the exclusion of other portions ; not of ir.divid a is
the expense o f the mass. for however much we in our selfish:..##
an! short sightedr.ess. may fancy we eijay, while we know <• at
others are miserable, wc do but deceive ourselves. Actu . } one
cannot enjoy without another does, nor this without another,
and so on cJ uyi;ii:*m,• or in other words, cite cannot enjoy w.th

ou t all do!
This may seem a sweeping assertion and hundred# re y bo
read \ to s . I k a w it fi- ..I-. . r. m r..v o" r. expert c.~ bo: . .
too has* v, m y friends. 1 wi’l venture a s i ! n:- ri’ ~*1- 1£'■ ;u u
paradoxical assertion, or rather query. I question very much

•i
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whether you Unow what real enjoyment is. Tho liuniun finally
in ii unit. It 1mnot composed of detached parts and parcels, ni
tlroly independent of curb other , noting, subsisting ""'I ' ".I")'
mg, entirely Without roleroute to or connectmu with, em Ii oi In i
On tbo contrary 1( in One, it in intimately connected, • «amo
11it- Mood throb*In the universal pulse, which bent* m the im|j.
vid uni , the Imi I ing of one heart in hut the n epuiisc1,1 ••m»t In-r
omul permeates mind , mol my Ibought* m o hut • Id vibrat-ioiiii o|
nuothn 'n, iluopeuing mol widening porhap* *l,ol impinging upon
another’*, mol urging into Ntill willin' mol deeper undulations
Nor urr the feeling* of one, nught save the oidio of UiOmo of
unothcr The hiiuinn family is thu*one body, wIiomo howI is
part of the grout Noul of tho I)uivol.’ll', " lint affect* uuo of itm
member*, affect* the whole.
When the finger of my bp'ly muIIoi x, can the loot nay if is per
fectly well it enjoy* without alloy / In it.M ignorance it might
ii**crt us much mol argue hscll into u firm belief in tho u*sortion hut the brain, the mind, knoWH, that no part, however nn
important, of tho ajAt-etn, can suffer uimyinputhlzed with hy
every other , that one diseased member affect* more or less Min i
im.lv every other in fine, the whole system. Nor ofm one
member of the human family miller, be morally, or spiritually,
or even intellectually diseased, without proportionately contam
inating every other.
Do we enjoy more individually or collectively / If iudivldu,i)y why then d«> we seek intercourse with our kind ! Why do
we congregate with each other ? why do We assemble in large
parties? why when we expect to he happy, do we partieu’arly
wi-.li to be surrounded by friends, and the more fbo better I in
a word, why do We form friendship and connections in life at all 1
The very fact of our doing so and that continually, show that
we either Actually do, or really think we do, enjoy more in that
way than when alone, in solitude. And it is really so, and tho
greater the pleasure, the more enjoying it It dues not diminish
by division among many persons, hut in increased by every ad
dition to tlie parly in just so much as each enjoys and will so
continue until every living soul participates, when each will
then enjoy in the highest possible degree.
The heat in a room is in no wise diminished to those who
occupy it, hy an addition to their number; for although each
may receive » shm.jof that previously in tin- room, yet each also
imparts thereto his own and constantly help* to generate more,
so that the original amount is actually Increased, by every addi
tional sharer
But that there are not now different degrees of enjoyment
among dillierent member- of the human family, 1 do not contend ;
that some arc comparatively happy while others aro compara
tively miserable, I inlniit That my apparently well foot is as
painful as my diseased finger, I know is not the ease. But would
not the whole system he better, if no part was diseased ! And if
so, would not each member he better'/ and finally, can the foot
b« well at the expense of the finger7
On the same principle, would not each and allot’mankind en
joy more, if human happiness was more c<|Ualiz<si ? Do not t hink
by taking from the maximum amount, of happiness and adding
to the minimum, that the mean is thereby reduced from the for
mer Remember the case of the heat in the room. In the Name
way every individual will help to generate, to create, enjoyment.
Let me particularize, and in what I am about to Hay, 1 wish to
be understood a* having particular reference to females.
I will for a moment consider the difference in the condition*
of different females. One das* walk or ride through the si reel*,
either in city or country, (butespecially in the former, for in the
latter it must be confessed, that people answer more nearly the
great object of their destiny, although there even, they are fear
fully wide from the way of their duty,) dressed, or rather deco
rated in all the luxuries which every country upon which the
mom shine*, cun Afford. The regions of perpetual snow, the
desert* Of burning heat, the island* of the groat deep, Are all ex|,lored in Heurdi of something rich or rare, with which to add to
II,. ■c luxuries. Nay, more, the great deep itself is dived into,
mi(.|,ty mountain* are scaled, and the depth* of the earth are
l„ m ,.vted in *earch of hidden treasure* for the same purpose
While another portion of the same creation wander up and down

on loot, or hobble on by Ilie. help of m ilch nr Mull, not dn-..,
bill half covered will* rags, not. vm, good as the.«o, i. ,,|| |j(i ■
of Ihe more opulent
The lot mil' dwell in magoi lot ni hom-.i uiiniitl in •• | m.|,11(
ami fa re Mumpl iioiifily every 'lay. vvlnh tlm lutlei 7m/ in
era.ble hovel • ur I'm- liD't. thcrcol, In IIn- :,| reel a. a ml pine
hunger, . f i l i ng In be led vvi11«• In-, e.i limit ( from the table,••. t,l
iirli The fnrmer have t)ie no,me (llimigh nhia, to IIi*■Ir «■>»,,|'(|
iiimi lie 11 t'pnli, n I hey often me improve linn, t) lor great n,,„ ,|
in,I iill el lee! ua I iin| nn veoe n I while the Li.l.l /////.-,/ gl'ovi I m \.,
noi'HMce uiol i oii.".ei|iiently • in, alt bough lin y are yearning f,,P
dr,nights Irum tlie fount,tin of knowb,dge) compared with whi,),
lln ii physical hunger and line I are a* nothing 1'he foil,,,,
look upon (be hitler as vastly llo ir inferior.', and in ".earee nl,ovi.
the swine h herd, among whom they olten move I In- hilt. , I,,,,;,
upon the ot her as favored of foi l one at Iii<i r <• . p' o' ' and a , llu-j.
nut oral enemieH
Now for a candid com oh i si.inn of Ibe rem-.oiis for I be toi>•o|
ihiiigs. Why i i lhe hull/ m gems and gold, and :.porting I.,,
well lined purse-, belter I him the « ovum in her tattered ga rl> b „,
ing wearily her tmrden or carolling llm guile, fur i *ga;
I toes Ihe valuable dn . of the one enhance /#/■ real Vslm ov<,
that, of the other / Wss her dress orig inally <i< igned for Is ,
and did her Creator look upon bee with so mneb more fa vor : ban
his more bnmlile oil pring, as to confer it upon her ' I lv< n le i
dress is only secondarily her own primarily if belonged to fir
different creatures, and although if was by right theirs,yd they
Were not, proud thereof, and would just as ■non have relimpi:.' IieiI it. in favor of the lowliest daughter of want, a : in favor «! ! '
prouilcsl belle or the wealthiest matron
The ostrich carried its bead no higher nor to ed il Willi i
more (|Ucenly air, than other birds of the desert, merely ber m ,
decked with wa ving plumes The ilk worm felt no pride above
the meanest and most loathsome reptile when spinning in. i'< i,,of silken texture, alt hough it was afterward to lie manulaet oreij
into gorgeous silks and satin* for the most noble. The ermine
Or the sable, thi! lyn\ or the. otter, never scorned their more
humble brethren, because their coats perchance were of a coaria r
texture. Nor do the beautiful and fragrant (lower* withhold
their odor or shade their brightness from the dweller' in the
lowly cot, and yet, no artist > / ’a/,wo///, can excell or even come
near them in elegance form and richness of hue. Then should
the accidental possessor of these In x ii lies bear herself scorn tolly
toward a lowly si. ter, because of these possessions/
Or does actual wealth raise one in the scale of actual exo I
Icnee above a fellow mortal, who may unfortunately be within
poverty’s cold and bony grasp I Does the heiress of enormous
treasures delight in her gold and diamonds, and would she take
kindly by the hand and warmly to her heart, the toiling, swarthy
miner, or tho crushed and unpitiod slave, whose comforts and
lives are perilled in procuring her treasures? Is she enamored
of her pearls, and does she sympathize heartily and tearfully
with the poor diver, who is forced to rend his life by piecemeal
in bringing from the vasty deep her precious gems ? Ah! In
her remember, that the High and Holy One sets a far highei
[n ice upon his nobler works thus sacrificed, than upon the paltry
baubles they bring to light!
And why is it that the poor are poor ? Simply because you
the rich, have a superabundance of wealth. The impartial anil
righteous Ruler of this Kurth has bestowed upon his offspring
enough to satisfy the real wauls of all and because some have
more than they need, others must pine in suffering and penary
Would the former excuse her: elf upon tho ground that the lalier
cannot acipiire property, nor even take cure of it i f placed in her
possession’I I’erhups not under present cireunistanee hut
might not she he prepared to do I his / I. it, not rather owing
to fortuitou* circumstances then to any superior excellence
conferred hy God, that the wealthy are favored while the poor
want ?
Or it may he urged that superior mental endowments exalt
the one class above the other
What, possible chance have the
present indigent ignorant portion of community, under existing
social and civil regulations, i.o attain to great .mental excellence '
Should one succeed therein, he would far outdo the fabled Hci
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culcs or Atlas of old. And have the higher classes attained that
mental superiority which, in their favorable position, they
should? Methinks from genuine intellectual culture different
fruit should grow.
Mothers are ambitious of the most splendid equipage, the
most genteel establishments, the most expensive dress, and the
most desirable matches for their children. But are they search
ing into the hidden things of nature, seeking a revelation of her
laws, anxious to understand the causes of all effects and the
effects of all causes ? I fear they rather pry into the. hidden
things of their neighbox-s ; seek a solution of their secrets and
have a desire to know their business.
Daughters frolic, follow their fancies, and desire, most of all,
fine clothes and f o r t u n a t e matches. They skim lightly over the
sciences, dabble a little in paint, get a smattering of French,
German, or Italian, or dash a little into music. But it is all
superficial: the wonders and beauties of science and the real
merits of the fine arts are to them as a sealed book.
This is deplorable. That a being endowed with a mind capa
ble of expansion, with an intellect that reaches and soars to the
confines of nature hei'self, should be satisfied with the low and
grovelling pursuit which excite the attention and interest of too
many females, is lamentable in the extreme ! It is one of the
evils which we who appreciate its deleterious effects upon human
progress, and, of course, human happiness, should strive to era
dicate from our midst.
But true worth and excellence is. in something, beyond even
this. Intellect is good, but soul is better The heart far out
weighs the head iu steiding value. And here is the testing
point. Are those who, by common consent, rank among the
higher classes of society, more strictly moral than the lower
classes ? Have they more genuine integrity ? Have they more
real sympathy for suffering ? Have they, in a word, more
Christianity ?
They may worship in more gaudy temples, but vain is the
devotion " where not the heart is found.” They may give more
abundant alms, but the mite of the sincere poor is. to the Searcher
of hearts, a more acceptable offering than the abundance of the
hypocrite. And the ready hand extended to help a poor sister
in adversity; the plain, simple meal shared with the hungry;
or the silent tear, warm from the heart, though shed over a
lowly couch, and in a hovel where grim desolation reigns; are
more precious than the sack cloth and ashes woi-n by mourners
-*s they “ go about the streets” in pomp and parade; or the luxu
rious banquet given to the mighty and noble ; or the valuable
donation toward some great and charitable public institution.
These poor, degraded, forsaken women, are our sisters !
Shrink not back at the assertion! Scoff not at the fact! They
are the work of the same Great Author. Their lives form a
page in the same great volume of Nature’s Histoi’y, in which
our own are recorded. They, too, have a mission to perform.
And let us see well to it, that we stand not as hindrances in the
way of the performance of their duty.
As members of one family we should be co-workers together.
It reflects not to our credit, but rather to our scandal, that these
poor unfortunates exist. They, like ourselves, are fit subjects
for happiness, and by our aid might be brought to share in the
universal sum of happiness and contribute their share thereto.
They are now crushed beneath a weight of circumstances
above which they cannot rise. W e can help to remove this
weight. They are not all to blame that they are in this crushed
condition. We are doubly sinful that we allow them to remain
there, when upon us depends their extrication.
Picture for one moment to yourselves a community in which
all the female members stand upon equal ground ; when all are
true to the dictates of enlightened conscience; when all manifest
the true soul which all naturally possess : when no jealousies,
no bickerings, no envyings, exist, and no strife save who shall
do most for the public weal.
Would not such a state of things bring about a true reforma
tion throughout the world, sooner than all the legislation or
preaching which could be enacted by the greatest and wisest ?
And to this end are now, and for years past have been, laboring
many noble, true-hearted women. Generous, devoted, self-
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sacrificing women ! Be ye mothers, your daughters will glorify
you by following your example. Be ye maidens, ye shall induce
many to follow you, by your worthy conduct. And one and all,
the world as it realizes the benefita of thy lives, in the peace
and happiness which flow to it, shall yet bless thee.
Would that thousands more had the integrity and courage to
follow thy example. Would that we all had the courage and
determination to live the true life, irrespective of consequences.
To seek the light of truth, come from whatever source it may :
to progress by its guidance, lead where it will; and to help
others to follow in the same direction. Then, and then only,
should we be l'ulfiiing our mission, and then only shall we fully
realize our destiny, which is happiness. May we all strive to
this end!
GENTLE i n f l u e n c e s .
A u s t e r i t y and denunciation will not bring the wanderer
back or move within him the springs of virtuous action. Cold
indifference and neglect are not the means by which we are to
dissolve the congealed fountains of human affection, and win the
soul to virtue. The man who employes these as the instru
ments of reform will laboi’ in vain. They can no more subdue
the stubborn heart than the rude blasts of polar skies can melt
the towering iceberg and the mountains of eternal snow.—
Severe coersive measures will not reclaim the erring. Man is
so constituted that every attempt to drive him from an error,
either of the head or heart, tends to confirm him in his course.
If there is aught that will allure the wayward from the haunts of
folly and the selfishness of a misguided ambition, it is the voice
of friendly admonition. If there is a power in the universe
sufficiently potent to soften the heart and to draw the victim of
dissipation and vice away from the scene of his dishonor, that
power is kindness. It serves to quiet the fears, to subdue the
passions, to enlist the best affections, and thus the victoi'y is
gained.
The superior power and efficacy of gentle influences is
beautifully illustrated iu the fable of the Sun and the Wind,
in their effort to make the traveler part with his cloak. The
Wind commenced a furious attack. From the dark clouds he
breathed out threatning and violence. At his voice the deep
foundations of the everlasting mountains did tremble. The tall
oaks bowed their lofty heads as he passed, and at the sound of
his chariot wheels the wild beasts ran howling from the hills !
But it was all in vain. The poor traveller drew his cloak more
closely ai'ound him. At length the wind retired, and the thick
vapors rolled away. All was still, the Sun smiled upon the
traveller and he threw down his cloak. Thus mild and gentle
means accomplished what all the artillery of the elements could
not perform.
When other means fail, remember that a word spoken in love,
even a tear or a smile, may reclaim the wanderer.
s. e . e .

FEAR.
raven locks of the terror sti’icken may become white in
a moment. F e a r may overthrow the Empire of Reason and
leave the Soul in ruins, but it can make no one wiser, better or
happier. It is the influence by which tyrants x-ulc, and the na
ture of man no less than the experience of the past, authox-ize the
conclusion that it can never secure one loyal subject. s. b. b.
T

he

Wi ves .—Women should know that no beauty has any
charms but the inward one of the mind ; and that a graceful
ness in their manner is much more engaging than that of their
person; that modesty and meekness are the true and lasting
ornaments; for she who has these is qualified as she ought to
be for the management of a family, for the education of child
ren. for the affection of her husband, and submitting to a pru
dent way of living. These only are charms that render wives
amiable, and give them the best title on our respect.
iSelected.
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Aix grim and oil#'! And f/Town with l»0|
I saw a Ntro Of ■ ir, hi- f*f
Nmiti-ig th< G <dle*» -hrlnc of man
Along hi.»path.
The Ghureh b#t.e ath her trembling dome
Kawayed in vaini her ghortly charm ,
Wealth *hook wit hio hr* giidsd home
With pal « alarmFraud from hi* *eeret chern her* fled
Htt'ire th« •nicifisfh* oyr»uoj in;
SJfctb drew her pilmw ‘r her head
To 4r»wu the din.
"Hpnre, Art implored, “yon hnjj pH*Thsu grand, old, time-worn turret apare,"
Meaft Reverence, kneeling in the aisle,
Cried oat, “ Forbear f”
Cray-bearded t *e, who, deaf and blind,
Groped for bis old accustomed stone,
Leaned.on hi* staff, and wept, to find
His seat overthrown.
Young Romance raised his dreamy eye*,
O’erhun/ with playful lock* of gold,
Why smite,' be asked, in rad surprise,
“ The fair, the old 1”
Yet loader rang the Strong One’s stroke,
Vet nearer flashed his ax’* gleam ;
Shuddering ar.d sick of heart I woke,
As from a dream.
I|l|idakad: a*id# the dost-chud rolled The Waster teemed the Builder too;
Upapringing from the ruined Old
I saw the New.
’T was but the ruin of the had—
Tt <• wa ting of the wrong arid ill;
Whate’er or good the old time had
Was living still.
C a lm -grew the brow of him 1 feared ;
The frown which owed me passed away,
And t behind a -mile which cheered
Like breaking Day.
O- n gr-w the grain on battle-plains,
O’er -warded war-moo da grazed the cow;
The slave -toad forging from his chains
The Spade and plow.
Where frowned the fort, pavilions gay
Aral cottage window fj ,wer entwined,
Look', j out upon the peaceful hay
A «d bills behind.
Through vine-wreathed cup- with wine once red,
'J ne lights or, brimming crystal fell,
Drawn, sparkling, from the rivulet’s bed,
And mossy well.
Through pri-on walls, like Heaven-sent hope,
Fre-'h breezes blew, and sunbeam* strayed,
Arid with the idle gal low- rope
The young child played.
Where the doomed victim in hi* cell
Had counted o’er the we.iry hours,
Glad •chool-girl*, answering to the hell,
Game crowned with flower*.
iiv ,wn wi-er for the lesson given,
1 bar no longer, for 1 know
Tnat win re th" •hare i* dr epe-.t driven,
The best fruits grow.
The outworn right, the old abuse,
Tne pio mfraud transparent grown,
The good held captive in the u*e
Of wrong alone—
The*e wait their doom, from that great law
Which rn ikea the pa-.c time *<-rve to-day ;
And fresher life the World shall draw
From their decay.
Oh ' backward 1cling on of time?
The new in old, the <>!d is new,
The cycle of a change sublime
Still weeping through.
Ho wi "If taught the Indian *"t*r:
D' -tr /ying Neva, forming Urahrn,
Who wa!" by turns Kirth’* love and fear,
Are one, the same.
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which recogr sasa the unity of ir race. j ';- word J*h.U/ird try/
show* *o much a*, this. A .•>-is
1*.:. however ‘ar off, of tne relat. n ezi sting between a. rner
M e n * * * * * ? C O * g r e a t fe rn . y , t r . ' o sty
and plea-,ire of loving ar.d he r.iog o.v,e tne other; the dwelling
together of the ratio* • peace, at o- ,.-../ the -erne flesh a - d hio
a d b . e a-.d nounc t/.geteor by the tie* or a common brotn or r.ood
and a common interest-—these , re
.,
. . .
.'
tr,e oi den t
an d
wr.ieh, strugg r g for utterar.ee gave *..-*- to th.* eoaut:: . aedmus.icai *neee.e. J'.a..
t t.oat to - .me tr e -o .. ho ’ oe far off aoo- or
tho K«s.t, tnes.e great t ... wer - parti a. v
me at .eat a a*. rnp*e
of them had been caught—e! -e we had not known that no’nlc an*i
brave word. PkUardxrof/j. Let . - r-joice in its exk-.tenoe. -r t see.*
to give it a divine second n.rt.o .- act ion. [T. H. 7 hayer.
Swr.KT Watk ■•:. On our ret ;rn to Pera we --topr.ed at the Sweet
Water*, a
. . c retort on the Aaatie side o
Bo*phoro . Here we -aw a great many arabaa, or carriage* of the
country, profusely g. t, fil.ed with women and children., er.o drawn
by oxen sir hor-ee with richly ornamented harness. We caught
w
...
tr.
benefit, no u -o .t, o* .oreatr. eg toe sir more freely, r ad . . . . . tr.e
a*-rnaeks of white mu-.in wnic.o u-uailyer.vel*.p t.r.eir neck-or.d races.
There was, however, a guard -totior.e'J about the -pet. to prevent
ar.ythisig like intrusion. The ohi.dren were extreme ■r.r-."., with
dark eyes, arid hair, ar.d werenar.u- ..*.*.-hy sire- ed Ir. their owr alive
co-tume, wi. -;h i . pecu - I . itu*e q .
.ecomlr.g t . e . L, . J
Tiie ladies had sroffee and sweetm-ats with them in their a
with which they were served by their attendant black fem-s.e
Be.-ides thes<-, there were ma.oy *:.rnI v group.-, enjoying t
under the fees, stated upon their bright coiored carpet-, re-,
border : of whiefi their yellow .-.lippe* were ranged ir- ore r. There
were al-.o pre er.t -ev ; ■. 'J'or :s of r-t . : mounted on n- ti fully
capari-o*. *•i Arabian*, wltn hoy- o.o po.oie-.; a.-.-es fern ire, - l scarlet ho u eng*; co j irer*, vei.-.er. of fruit, lemonade, r-her net, water
ansi -weetmest*. To comp
the picture, the shore w,
d with
caiques of the company, —
- ernoled from various, part* of tr.e -nores
of the Bosphorus, with tnmr gaily-dre sed rower* lying on the r oars.
(T o'-o
ICe i *n :e in to n :;n p e.
GTf/'A.i interesting article, entitled “ A Religion of P.-ogre*- “
from J. K. Inoalls (one of the editors of this paper) 1*. in ry , but
is unavoid'-hly, with several other articles, crowded out. It will be
given in our next number.
NATURES DIVINE REVELATIONS,
By A. J. Da m, tho Cl nrvoya it i.vl S
This grand c -moend
o: u
'
i*■
-;
and containing many new and startling di-closures concerning the
rno-.t momentous subjects, is for mle at this office.
HYMEN IAL.
idarri'd- In Williamsburg, fM. 10, by S. B. ?>RirT*N, Dr. Sica . Smith
I-von, of th s city, arid Mi BuZa Fr/ncbi I'atcii ■h of Krid.;.: ,rv bonn.
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